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PREFACE

The edition of the present work had been undertaken in 1931
when my master, Dr. G. Tucci, entrusted me with the transcription of

the palm-leaf ms. of Sekoddciatika he had borrowed from the

Maharaja's library, Kathmandu, Nepal. Owing to many delays in my
work the printing could not be started before the early months of

1939, when this book had been virtually completed for three years.

Again my internment in June 1910, stopped the publishing in its

middle for several months until Dr. Bhaltacharyya very kindly
volunteered to revise the proofs and look after the printing of the

remainder.

This work therefore reflects rather an early stage of my researches

and views on the Buddhist Tantnts. Tlic edition of the text itself could
have been carried up to a higher level of correctness and faithfulness

to the ms. had it been possible to revise it thoroughly on the palm-
leaf original again. But the Director of the Maharaja’s library.

Kathmandu, to whom I am indebted for the first loan of the ms.
could not alford to let me have it again during the proof correction,

and a photographic reproduction proved too expensive. Such as it is,

therefore, this work m»y have to be subjected to a thorough revision

before its second edition.

I must thank here the crowd of masters and friends who helped
me from beginning to end: Prof. Kormichi, who very patiently

assisted me in moving my first steps into the mysteries of Tanlras;

Miss E. Waugh, Mrs. W. Gardener and Mr. P. Walton, who revised

and corrected the Introduction. Pandit Sadananda Piijhaka, who
helped me in correcting the proofs; all those who were my hosts

during the several months of transcription and revision of the text:

the families Codacci-Pisanelli, Sansonclti and Uluchli, and Mr.
Sinopoh. Above all my gratitude goes to Dr. G. Tucci who has

throughout been my guide and inspircr in interpreting and getting

published this book ana others to follow.

M. CARELLI



INTRODUCTION

The title of this work means: “a commentary on the treatise of

the baptism". It would be more exact, though at first less clear, to

translate: ‘ a tlka of the SekoddcU". The tiki is a particular form of a
small explanation of a philosophic work. In the Sckoddciihka itself

we find a clear classification of the tantric treatises belonging to a single

group or cycle. The translation of the relative passage is given below:

“In every Tantra which deals with the yogis and the yoginis there

are three kinds of “uddaU" (exposition ot a doctrine) and three kinds

of “nirdefa” (a more specific illustration of it). The word “uddete”
is explained by itself. The second kind of “uddeSa" is called "praty-
uddeW" and the third a “mahoddeia”. Even so the word “nirdc'i"

is clear by itself, and its second and third kind arc respectively styled

pratinird&U" and "nuhinirdcia". The whole group of the uddeias
and nirdefas forms a “tantrasangiti," that is to say, the harmony of tlw

chords, which a a figurative mood to mean the concordance of the

entire set of tantric texts. The whole of the uddegas is stylod a "laghu-

tantra”, that is to say, a smaller tantric system. The whole of the nir-

dejas is Styled a "malatantra” or a fundamental Lintric system, a great

tantra. An example of Uic first is the Viinalaprabha in its

edition of one thousand eight hundred verses; an example of the other

is the same work in its greater form of twenty five thousand verses.

In spite of its title the Sckoddciatiki ("a commentary of the trea-

tise on Uie 'tantric' baptism"; is not only an explanation. It con-
tains many important details on tintric rituals and gives many
enlightening interpretations of the underlying theories. The fundaments
of the Vajrayana arc mythical, the development of the doctrine is

concealed under allegoric and abstruse expressions. In the Sckoddciv
(iki and similar works a clear distinction is always drawn between the

outer (bahya) and the inner (adhyitimka) sense, the first being the

literal meaning of the words, and the second the key of the occult

doctrine on which all the system is grounded. Ibis dualism is not an
artificial one. It reflects a deeper conception of life, in which the

cosmos is believed to haw two aspects and two meanings. In the way
of spiritual progress everyone may, likewise, reach die former and the

latter stages of perfection and attain to the lower and the highest visions of

truth. The reader will consequently be struck by the frequent refe-

rences to the twofold series of spiritual attainments (laukika and lokot-

tara) which arc the aim and the confirmation of this mystical training.

According to this bipartition the eleven forms of the rite of baptism are

ranged in two groups; and the supramental visions that arc the yogi's

contemplation ot cosmos may be also divided into two grades. This is
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the innovation that Mahayana and chiefly Vajrayana introduced into

the former buddhist mysticism. Ail the Mold attic* ol which the

pancalathagata worship ccnsisis arc here composed of six elements, the

last of which is transcendent. To the common five human senses

jAfina is added, that is to ay, the supreme sense of the mystic know-

ledge, the object of which is )fiana, or the matter of the supreme know-

ledge. It is not only here that we may notice this use of the same

term in two different meanings one of which is subjective and the other

objective. But in this ease the sixfold senes is opposed to the fivefold

one of the tradition, and is said to bclmg to the ulpannakrama ( the

spiritual progression) while the group of five represents the stage oi the

utpattikrama (the physical development). In this system a further

stage is added to the early buddhist trikaya. A fourth “body" is con-

ceived and styled sahajakfiya or elsewhere svablidvik.ikaya, (the inborn

body). As to tlie signification of this suciockxi of bodies and to the

definition of them the- N-koddoUtika explains the matter ury dearly

and points out the manifold connexions between the four conditions of

the human body (waking, dreaming, sleeping and catalepsy), the four

abhisambodhis (progressive development of the psychic power) and the

four kfiyas.

In all these explanations the term vajra often recurs.

It would overstep the limits of the prtK.nl work to give an exhaustive

interpretation of this word. It is enough to say that vajra (thunderbolt,

diamond, here only in the Litter sense) is the keystone of the whole Vajra-

yfina system. As in many other esoteric traditions, a very high stage of

perfection is indicated by this term. In the Hebraic-Greek mysticism

we find that the adept who had reached the last step of initiation was
styled Adamas, cither to mean lu» spiritual rebirth in the “new Adam",
or to show that he now was “a diamond", steady and hard like the

carbon crystal obtained by the burning of the former individual. The
whole of this system pivots upon the idea of the vajra, which is the

supreme ideal, but at the same time environs the initiate from his first

steps. Everything which concerns this mystic training bears this name.
The water for the preliminary purification, the pot that contains it, the sac-

red formula to repeat over it, the tooth-pick by which a peculiar rite is

performed, all is vajra. The disciple who submits himself to the eso-

teric rules must find a new world and be brought into a strict contact

with it. From the very beginning he must see, hear, touch and taste

sense-objects in a deferent way than that to which he was accustomed.
He has to be overwhelmed by the sense of a transcendent reality and
led to perceive its symbols in everything around him. Later on, lie

will be given a new name, beginning with "vajra"

All the sacred performances described in these texts are not, how-
ever, mere symbols which arc adopted in order to bring suggestion on
the disciple and devoid of any objective value. One cannot speak of

them as elements of a psychologic training winch lias only an abstract re-

ference to ideas and feelings. Of course these rites arc psychological.
But there is no denying that they deal with all the functions of the
human body and all the powers of the human soul. The scientists,
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chiefly Western, must not forget this and must avoid the risk of any
"idealized" interpretation. In Vajray&na and similar systems the

external world is never denied. The western opposition of spirit and
matter is entirely absent in them. Things are looked at in quite a

different way.

As I have said formerly, this text is a tiki, that is to say, a short

explanation of the treatise on the Seka (-sckodde.<a).

The word seka means the same as abhi$cka, which occurs often in

epic and dramatic poetry as well as in law codes. Most usually

sekit is the ceremony of unction which is performed on the head of

every new king.

But this symbolic rite is perhaps connected with religious

baptism. Royal power was believed to be of heavenly origin and coro-

nation contained religious elements. Symbols are always clues to an
older reality. In tlie king's coronation the litual aspersion symbolized
the transmission of royal authority, which in reality was not given by
the holy water, but by the institution of monarchy and the will of the

people. Holy water, consequently, refers to a religious rite in which
it had its real function and which of course, precoded the monarchical
baptism, or, at least, was one with it. As to the antiquity of this cere-

mony, which exists now in so many religions, I think it impossible to

say anything exact. But the essential idea present in it is one of

washing. In Sanskrit dictionaries we find that seka and abhi»cka
mean also holy bath. The streams of regeneration, had to be the

material correspondent of the streams of a new power with which the

soul was invested. Thus we can conjecture that Indian baptism like

Christian baptism, which was originally performed in Jordan waters,

unphed not only an aspersion, but also an immersion, or perhaps both.

But in historic India we find them two separate rites and the seka that

we shall deal with is a ceremony of aspersion.

In order to get a dearer idea about the evolution of this rite, we
must analyze its tibetan name, which is not modelled here, as such
terms usually arc, on the Sanskrit. Tibetan dbaii bskttr ba is registered

in Sarat Chandra Das' dictionary as meaning " to consecrate, anoint

with royalty”. But if we consider that tibetan dbnn designated the

mystic powers as well as tl»c royal ones, we shall easily understand
that dbaii bskur ba signifies a transmission of mystic powers- Beyond
all these attempts to explain the name of this rile from our own point

of view, we must take into consideration what Naropft himself says

about the title of his work. At the beginning we find: ‘‘seka iti sicyatc’

nena kayidikam nirmalam nirivaranam kriyale", that is to say: "the seka
is called so became by it one is sprinkled, and his body and other

elements become clean and unobstructed." All this is nothing hut
clear etymological explanation. Tibetan translation, liowever, gives to

the root sic quite a different meaning, since it renders sicyatc by akhyud.

But further on in the Sanskrit text still another explanation

of seka is given, which throws much more light upon the metaphy-

sical sense of this rite. U says that the ultimate essence of
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the universe is the unfathomable effulgence of Being ami that one s

immersion in this is the seka. This explanation brings us hack to the

idea of a sacred bath, numbered among the meanings of seka and con-

firms the tibetan rendering qkhyud = glide into.

Some more words must be added here in order to point .nit the

differences between this rite and similar ceremonies. I hou^li Hus list

explanation implies a similarity of seka with immersion in holy water,

seka is not a simple lustration. Classic antiquity offers to us many

examples of lustra! rites, which do not sccin tobriong to the same

type. The word lustration itself derives from Romm culture. It

comprises a number of purificatory ntes including holy baths. Such

ceremonies were also performed by the Jews and in the Creek myste-

ries. Their main aim b purification, which takes place Without any

active participation of the person who has to be purified. Ollier rites,

such as the tauroboliuin and cnobohum, seem to belong to quite a

different category. The ceremony was preceded by a long period ot

training, in which the disciple was initiated into a series of mysteries.

The soul's way towards redemption was represented in a succession ot

symbolic figures. The allegoric bull was the mam symbol that the

disciple met in hi* spiritual journey. It stood for the unconscious

powers of the human bring of which the noophyte had little by little

to become aware, until at last he should tame and kill the bull, l’hc

blood of the victim Bowing on lum symbolized the stream ot these

powers. He had diverted tlicm from their ordinar)- course and was

ready to grasp them with full mastery and clear consciousness.

Indian seka i* probably litis. It is performed with an active

participation of the initiate and, as in the ease of the luurob >lium it

comes at the end of a period of deep mystic training, s « that the

disciple may immediately scire the sense of the symbols and turn the

energies disengaged in the rite to his own benefit.

So we cannot call tlie seka a sacrament in the full meaning of the

Christian word. But attention must be paid to the fact that no religious

act may be performed without it. It is the key to the religious life.

On the other hand though the efficacy of this rite is partially depen-

dent on the disciple’s consciousness and will, its value ;s not totally

determined by those subjective elements. It might l>c defined as an

initiation, both passive and active, by means of which the neophyte

rises to the stage of a lughc-T power and acts in accordance with it. hi

the sentence quoted above mention is made of the spiritual obstruc-

tion which seka removes; but it is not a moral idea like original sin in

Christianity. This obstruction is avidya, that is to sav, the ignorance

of sentient beings, which in actual life fails to recognise their identity

with the invisible root of all. Therefore, the disciple must leave this

world and be introduced into a new one, as appears from the words

that he pronounces at the beginning of the rite “adyaivaham
trisuddhya”. Fnghtened by the terrible Samsara, the disciple seeks

refuge with the Vanquishers. This is a withdrawal from the world,

but here the conception of the world is unlike that in other religions.

Samsara is not only the multitude of profane people and profane tilings,
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as in classic mysteries, or the root of bewilderment and wrong doing;

it is this too, hut it has a wider significance. The follower of a religion

that considers the world a danger for the fulfilment of its ideals, is

eager to flee from it and looks at it with fear and contempt Tantric

disciple on t ic contrary knows that sains ira and nirvana are two

aspects of the same cosmos which incessantly whirls under the law of

change. He is aware of the necessity of transcending the deceitful

appearance of time and space, but he cannot ignore the fact that his

ascension must begin here among people, and things of which he shall

be rid only when he reaches the top. So he traces Ins way among
worldly objects and enjoys woridly pleasures. But he docs not view

them at an end in themselves or as existing independently. He sees

in everything the phenomenal aspect of tran>cendcncy, towards which
he directs the course of all his vital faculties, mental as well as physical.

History of Sugandua's Council

II is noteworthy that the text of die Sckoddeiip'ki deals with the

u <>i vajrayana givingat lort account of the he: ndary events which
were the source of this doctrine. In tintne literature there are several

systems, each of Which is attributed to a different revelation. Here it

is said that the teachmgs of raantraylna (=vajrayina) were given find

by Dipihkara. the BuJdha prcceduig the histone one. But they had

to be adapted to our age and for this purpose the king Sucandra,

whose realm is placed by our text in the mythical Sainbhal.i on the

river Sit i, being the ninmnakiya ot Vajrapini. went to heaven and

begged Ssmbuddlu to explain the theory of seka. Then Sainbuddha

(that is to say. Gautama) summoned a council in Sridhmya. This

Council of Sridhanya was held after that of Ofdhraku|a, in which the

system of the Frajfliparamita was first expounded, and as it appears

from our text, was the source of Vajrayana.

THE THEORY OF TIIE FOUR VAfRAYOGAS

On his way towards release, the disciple must go through four

successive stages. In each of them he becomes more and more free

from the tics which bind human beings to the plicnomcnal life. These

stages or vapayogas, arc: vi»jddlia.-dharma,-mantra-and samsthina-

H.i. In or.kr to reach them one must have attained the “four

vcranccs” (vnnokja) which euablc one to escape by means of

meditation, from the conceptkins and the conditions of normal life.

These viraoksas are: gfmyata-, ammitla-, apnaihita-and anabliisunskira-

vunokM. They put human siuls in full possession ot the faculties

inherent in each of tiie corresponding vajrayogas. These families are

also f >ur, and four are the methods of purification (brahmavihara) with

winch the yogas arc associated. Every vairayoga leads the initiate to the

perfection of one of the aforementioned faculties and these perfections

arc styled mtjra. So in the first vajrayoga we have the k.iyavajra, that

is to sav, “that diamond which is the body" or Uk yogi s perfection of

the material stage. Ultimately, it means the absoluteness oi the physic

sphere, to which we participate with our own body. In the second yoga



the perfection of the verbal sphere (vigvajra) is attained. Cittavajra

(mental perfection) and jnaimaira gnostic perfection,) correspond to the

third and fourth vajrayoga.

Thus we see that the classification of the steps of vajrayanic

asceticism is fourfold. Later on. we shill go deeper mto this classifica-

tion and explain the literal and substantial meaning of the text. Now

i word must he said in order to point out the innovations that his

system introduces and to make dear what we feel inclined to call its

polemical attitude.

Scholars acquainted with Mahayina know that it and in particular

the vajrayanic and tintnc works posit four kayas a* four success,ye

stages of myrtk realization, in contrast unth the other buduhirt schools,

which assume only three layas. Early buddhist tradition speaks of a

trikaya. Maitrcya, the great vajrayanic teacher, whose historic existence,

supported by many texts, has been almost definitely demonstrated by

Prof. Tucci, gave the logical ground to the existence of another kaya,

the- ioiirtli, which was iv.ibhivikak.iya or whajakaya. Tins means

the "inborn body" and is the apex of Untric asceticism. As sahajakaya

completes the series of the kiya>. so in the other series which the text

deals further we shall hod a saluja element to complete the ohler

threefold groups

Also the upanishadk tradition spoke of four steps of perfection.

They arc designated by Hie same names a* the natural conditions of the

human being during day and night. Waking, dreaming, sleeping and

catalepsy were assumed to symbolue four stages of mystic absorption

to I* reached by means of meditation. The individual consciousness

was darkened as in sleep, until at length it was drowned in the univer-

sal spirit, that is to say, it was identified with Atman.

But tantric tradition does not recognise upanishadic authority.

Each stage of vajrayoga is declared to be superior to the corresponding

stage of the classification given by the Upanishads. The text runs:

"The catalepsy is still spoiled by the stains of ineradicable passions

(which arc the unconscious attachments to life still present in man
although in subtler form); the sleep is still darkened by Limas (the

cosmic darkness of dead matter, opposed in the Upanishads to the full

awareness of spirit, sattva); in the dream being and not being arc bound
to the ebb and flow of breathing; in the waking there is discriminative

consciousness.

The Vedic tradition having been thus previously rejected, our text

goes on: “All existent things, since they do not exist as an independent
reality and lack self-consistency, arc void and their condition is

unsubstantial lty. Void are the past and the future. Becoming
aware of this truth and meditating on it is the mental slate

that is named Voidness. This is deep and sublime.

It is deep since it has no limits neither in space nor in time. It is

sublime because looking from it we see that the past and the future do
not exist by themselves. The mystic knowledge that is grounded on
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it and marked by it is called “Voidness deliverance" (that is to say.

that freedom which derives from having recognized that all things arc

s). Through it the great Bliss which, having overcome the

state oi catalepsy is incorruptible, that is the Diamond of gnosis,

endowed with universal charity, attains its utmost purity. It is indeed

the inborn Body, called also V&iddhayoga (attainment of the absolute

purity)".

This is the core and the pith of vajrayina. Jnana, the highest

luman and superhuman faculty by which one discovers the ultimate

.ruth and becomes one with it. is an experience transcending all that

in normal knowledge is bound to the logical frame and is capable of

being transmitted to others. I dare to translate it by “gnosis" or

“gnostic faculty" since the whole vajrayanic doctrine is so strikingly

similar to gnosticism. In the sentence translated above a principle is

very clearly expressed which always underlies the vajrayanic thought,

but is seldom set forth in such an explicit way.

SQnyatS, which I have translated by “unsubsuntiality", has two

different meanings. Tlic first is objective and microcostnic. It is the

natural condition of things, which cannot claim a self-contained

reality, since each of them needs another, which in its turn is also

dependent. The second meaning is less evident at first but must

never be forgotten if we wish to penetrate into the very foundations of

this system. It is subjective, microcosm* and represents the unusual

coudition of the soul to which the unsubstantially of dungs has been

revealed. But as the supreme aim of vajrayanu is the iden tification

of the subject with the oojcct, it is no wonder if our author, as well as

other similar writers, speaks often of iHnysila without specifying whether

he alludes to the subjective or to the objective meaning of the word.

From a phenomenal point of view they arc two separate tilings. But

no distinction is possible when the innermost monistic truth has been

accepted. The word jftina too has two correlative meanings. Vajra-

yana has added a new element to the traditional ones and has named
it jflana, since it corresponds to the new faculty that this doctrine

posits in the human soul. This dualism is still more striking than that

of ilQnyati. In that ease an objective term becomes subjective, an

attribute of the external world being reflected in the soul, which is quite

usual. Now the supreme faculty of thought is projected in the uni-

verse, in order to find in it an element t!ut can become the object of

this faculty.

This first vajrayoga, as we have said, is marked by the feeling of

a universal charity. The word used to designate it is ktuuna, which
means literally compassion. It is an essentially Buddhist feeling and
is strictly connected with SQnyati, that is Unsubstantiality. As in

vajrayana each upiya (instrument, male element) is the correlative of

a prajni, (wisdom, female element) so, that wisdom which in its sub-

jective sense is iiinyata acts by means of that instrument which is

karuna, compelling every Buddha to work for the sake of the world's

deliverance. This feeling must inspire every act of the mystic

ceremonial.
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The text says that Sahajakaya has overcome the state of catalepsy.

In the Upanishads catalepsy or turiya (litL “the fourth") stage was

considered the last step in mystic idcnt.fication. In vajray.ina on the

contrary, every thought of identification is dismissed as a wrong

assumption. Moreover, it presupposes a Brahman, while in the whole

Mahayana no idea of Brahman is found. Yajrayamc asceticism rejects

every passive attitude. Its aim is not a gloomy absorption into the

elementary forces, but an ascension and, finally, a voluntary escape

beyond individual consciousness.

Describing the second vajrayogi the text proceeds: “Distinctive

marks (of things), such thoughts as Buddha, bodhi and so on (dial is,

thinking of an individual and its qualities as separate) arc logical and

discriminative mentality. But since all is unsubstantial there arc no

causes (nor effects,—that is, there it no room for logic).

That mystic knowledge in which there is no thought of distinctive

marks is the deliverance consisting in the certainty that all tilings are

devoid of essential characteristics. l*unficd by this, having overcome

the condition of sleep and llicrcforc being free from conceptual

oppositions (dvandva), endowed with sympathy, benefactor of all

through the activity of the two bodies (sambhoga-aml niriivmak&ya),

being beyond all discriminative knowledge, the Spirit is in this stage

the Diamond of the Spirit. It is Dhamukaya, composed of wisdom

(prajfli), and instrument (upiva), it is the attainment of the plane of

Dharma (transcendent reality).

The former vajrayoga was the complete emancipation of the

adept from every substance, or objective and subjective consciousness.

Thus immediately lower attainment fixes the initiate’s mind cm a reality

which, while objective, is yet totally devoid of individual characteristics.

Dharma is ultimately the same as dharmata, that is to say, that
indiscriminate, universal and monistic being in which dluirmilli,

things, participate emerging each in turn, and into which all arc at

last reabsorbed.

From the ordinary point of view each thing is complete in itself and
its existence is independent. But any one who has reached the sight

of the universal sea becomes aware that all the waves rise from the

same water and arc but momentanous alterations of the surface,

letting the depths lie as still as before.

In this vajrayoga the disciple overcomes the corresponding stage of

upanishadic asceticism. The sleep (susupta), as the text says, is darkened
by tamos that is cosmic darkness. The brahmavihara corresponding
to this degree is maUn, the sympathy between all creatures. Here the

spirit, or rather the intellective faculty (citta) attains to its perfection

(vajra).

In the third vajrayoga dialectical thought and desire arc resolved
and overcome : “Since no essential characteristics are attributable to

things, dialectical thought is absurd and there is no room for desire.
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When one’s wish to become Buddha (the desire of every disciple)

disappears, one reaches that deliverance which consists in the absence

of wishes. That sound which is not produced by beating and, which
having overcome dreaming, is indefectible and purified by that delive-

rance; that mystic syllable which contains the voice of all creatures,

which is endowed with joy, and is styled mantra because it gives joy

to all creatures by all the sounds thar are intelligible to them and
because it is the soul's (manasis) protection (trina), this syllable is the

diamond of the verbal faculty and is styled sitnbhogakaya (that is the

plane of the joy-giving manifestation), made up of sacred knowledge

and instrument, attainment of the mantra-plane".

Since things arc not dcducible from one another and lack neces-

sary connection, inan must rid himself of any attachment to them,

which derives from illusion. When he is delivered from this illusory

attraction and repulsion of sensible objects, he is correspondingly deli-

vered from dreaming in which, a* I have quoted before, “being .and

not being arc bound to the ebb and flow ot breathing’’. This ebb and
How which rules breathing, as well as natural phenomena, is the very

ground of the universe. Inspiration and expiration symbili/c tno

world’s dualism, the root of every imperfection We shall see that

vajrayina, following in tins the old Yoga systems, aims at stopping the

natural course of uiicrocosmic force* by getting control of breathing,

which represents the outward aspect of the vial energy'. The initiate

must master his own breathing, until it becomes the most responsive

and subtle tool in his hmd lie mu>t employ it in order to disengage

the innermost principle within him, that force which contains the root

of thing* and their very names, unknown to the ordinary man. This

is vagvajra, the plane of the Diamond of the Word. Words arc mere
allusions to things. Verbum, on the contrary, at the same tune creates

things and gives a name to them. There is no distinction between

subject and object. It is a sound rising from itself and self-contained,

not produced by breathing. Word » led to its original plenitude and
becomes an exoteric act.ng force, not a nominal one.

In tin* stage, the sentiment which the disciple must feel is miulilH,

a disinterested participation in the joy of every sentient being, which

makes of himsclt a sambhogakiya, a supernatural enjoyment rising

from the manifestation of the supersensuous cosmos.

Now, the fourth and last vajrayoga : “The condition in which
there are neither desires nor production of karma marked by discrimi-

native consciousness and by white and red breath-streams, is the deli-

verance consisting in the absence of karma production. By it the

diamond of the body is purified through the resolution of waking. By
means of the numberless apparitional bodies that it throws forth, it

leads to that path waich is antithetical to moral defilement. Since it is

absalutc equilibrium it is not spoiled by the passions (of which it takes

the form) which appear as terrific, peaceful and lascivious deities. It

is nirmanakiya, consisting of sacred knowledge and instrument. It is

the attainment of the plane of forms".

ii
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Karma-production (skr. abhisamskara) is a technical expression

which designates the accumulation ol merits and demerits, bad and

pood wishes, compelling one’s being to rebirth. Everyone is bound to

the law of rebirth, hut the yogi’s rebirth occurs in this very life. The

natural course of human energies tends downwards. Owing to the ini-

tial impulse which they received in creation, living forces, which arc

the manifestation of God, arc directed towards the acquirement of an

increasing number of attributes, and arc scattered in space and time

until they exhaust themselves in the other pole of concrete things.

But inner evolution follows quite the opposite direction. In early as-

cetic systems such as the Upamshads the initiate had to withdraw from

the experience of the concrete world. The changing was absorbed into

the changeless, the many into the one, tlic multiple into the single.

His spirit had to withdraw from outer beings and to conic back to a

prenatal conditi >o in order to become one with God as He was before

creation. Asceticism of the Vehicle of Diamond also amis at the empire

of spirit but refuses to give up the material world entirely. It follows,

if not properly ttic ideal of Buddha
,

the madhyamarga between

possession and renunciation, the ideal of the Bodhisattva. 'Dus new
development of Buddhist philosophy, which admitted in its ranks such

a thinker ns N.igarjuna with his negative niadhyamika system denying

both being and not being, was however really a middle conception and

positive rather then negative, a balancing of spint and matter as two

parallel forms of creation, both equally opposed, as created, to the uni-

que transcendent principle. lienee derives its necessity of assuming

a new item in all the mystical classification ex sting before. Hence its

denouncing as illusion every form of “spiritual” attainment and mystic

union, winch must never be considered as the supreme aim. Hence the

singular course of the vajrayinic initiation, never rejecting external

experience but always accepting it as a concrete symbol of the inner

experience.

This philosophy is a religion too. It lias an emotional tinge. The

sensible world is the body of God, who displays Himself without

necessity, by pure goodness and grace for the sake of universal release.

Things ar<
- so far from being illusion that they arc, ultimately, God

Huuself. We must never forget that in Hinduism, of which Muh.iyana

is but a buddhist form, M iyi. the cosmic appearance is worshipped as

a Goddess, the feminine aspect of the inexpressible one- Even when he

has reached the highest summits, the ascetic keeps connection with the

worldly things and beings, to which he owes the meins of his way up
and of which he eagerly desires the deliverance. He Is inspired with

karunii (compassion), the feeling of God towards creation: he judges

everything with upck$a, the unmovable equanimity and detachment to

which he clings even when he identifies luinsdf with various forms of

God, such as the wrathful and passionate deities. In a word he has

overcome every kind of dualism, as in his subtle bodily constitution he

has detached his life from the everlasting alternation of the twofold

stream, inspiration and expiration, day and night, male and female.

These two streams are the white and the red one alluded to by our
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text: he lives now in the central vertical stream (susumui) running

directly from the spinal basis to the top of the head.

The condition of waking which is the lowest ported by upanisha-

dic asceticism is transcended by the fourth vajrayoga, the initial step of

this initiation. In waking the physical body has its fullest manifestation.

Self-consciousness is at its height. Everyone feels limited within him-

self and is keenly aware of ego and non-ego. But this self-identity is

denied by the doctrine of mrmanakiya. The individual must use the

power Uut he attains in the course of vajrayoga to get rid of his own

selfish personality and to assume the most different forms. So he comes

into relation with every kind of creature and teaches die path of free-

dom to all sentient beings.

Running on, the text quotes a passage from Vimataprabhi, in

which the same classification of the four kiyas is briefly expounded.

Here jfiana is attributed to the dhanuakiya too. What deserves our

attention is that, in spite of their progressive character, the four kuyas

arc not only lour successive steps oi perfection, but arc also simultane-

ously possessed by the adept, since cadi of tlicm is vajra, that is to say,

transcendent.
Theouy w THE K»n AiunsAunoums

The fourfold plane of perfection i» completed by the following

theory of the four abhisambodhi*. Abliisambodhi literally means “full

enlightenment". The four abhisimbodhis ire a way leading to a mystic

interpretation of the co anos by mean* of an increasingly simple vision of

it. Each step of this way is connected with a kiya, since each degree

of perfection needs a corresponding degree of awareness. So we sec

that the ckak^anabhisambo<lhi (instantaneous enlightenment) is related

to the svflbhivika (=» saliaia) Iwya, the pafteikara (fivefold) is joined

with dlurmakiw, the vimtatyakara (twentyfold) leads to Mmbhog.,..-

ya, and the mayi|aLibhisainbodhi, tliat is the "awareness of the net of

contingency", corresponds to the mrminakfiya.

But this meaning of abhisambodhi refers to the spiritual progression.

The same word with the same attributes but in an inverted order

(ekakjana. paftcik.ira. vimiatyakira, miyajaU) is used previously to

mean the growing of the embryo within the maternal womb. So we have

two parallel and opposed senes of development, postulated by the

claim of this system to universal symmetry. But the correspondence of

the mystic and bodily development is not causally established. It

reflects and explains the course of cosmic breathing, evolution and

involution by which the divine principle unfolds in a multitude of

objects, until at the end of the cycle the highest created being, the

spirit, returns from the streams to that source. The rise of the human

body from the protozoic shape to the sentient organism is styled

utpattikrama. The sinking of the supreme seed from the creative atom

(bmdu) to the coarsest matter which, if considered in reverse order

represents the ascetic development, is utpattikrama toe. Instantaneous

enlightenment, the first step of bodily growth is the immeasura-

ble' moment when a vital principle is inserted into the
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germinal cellule in which male and lemale nicct and

become one. The fivefold enhghtcnmcnt occurs when the

embryo acquires five sensibilities potentially containing the live senses.

Then in due time the sensorial mechanism attains its fulness witii In*

constituent groups (skandha), five elements (dhitu), five perceptions

(indriva) and five perceptive setts (iyatana). This is the twentyMd

enlightenment. After birth the endless spreading of worldly existence

is perceived. Then, the process ends when one becomes aware of the

net of contingency.

In the second cycle the instantaneous enlightenment by which

the unconditioned potency bursts into activity and creates is really the

last sti p of the same upward development described in vajrayoga.

The first appearance of divine power in tl*c sensible world, as Well as

the ultimate resolution of the human »pint soaring toward the

infinite, is a point (bindu). This, while itself measureless, is the basis

of all sensible measures, the incalculable instant from which every

temporal duration .starts. As the text -ays, twenty one thousand six

hundred breathings reach their plenitude in it. This means that the

yogi comes to it after a deep mediation an cosmic time, in which he

secs ever greater tune duratioo represented in Ins breathing. Inspira-

tion and expiration are at first rhythmically ailed by will power and

assumed to signify a period of day and night. Later on the yogi reprv-

wills in them the lunar mansion.-, and jduM** the bright and
dark fortnight, the montli, in which one day is added to the two
fortnights the "unmovable" day cf full moon. All this psycho-physical

mediation is performed according to an elaborate scheme, with which

our text deals afterward*. It aims at a complete resolution of nucrocos-

line time by the disciple who, having successively fixed his mind on ever

greater periods of time and successively rid himself of them in the

course of his breathing, comes at length to the great universal acvtnn;

including all creation from its beginning to its reabsorptiou. This
meditation is accompanied by intensive exercises in the rhythm and
control of breathing. Reaching the end of the grc.it acvuiii the yogi

stops breathing and draws all his vital power inside himself, so that

the irresistible stream of ha energies diverted fn>ni its usual course is

accumulated within himself ami breaks down all spiritual obstructions.

This is the yogic rebirth, bncily and clearly descnlK-d in the following

quotation from Kalacakratnntra “The birth-place of the Vanquishers
is in one indefectible instant. When the spirit is hxed in the potential

brcatlung, the actual ^outward) breathing extinguished, the divine

perception awakened, the fleshy senses dead, the natural sensibility

stopped, the divine spheres opened to my sight, then I sec all,

O Supreme King, there is nothing that I cannot perceive." In the

hierarchy of. transcendent beings established by Mahayana this stage

corresponds to the "Vajrasattva”, the Being of Diamond, which is the

ideal of this asceticism. The second degree is matinsattva and is

Csessed of the fivefold enlightenment; the third is bodhisattva, the

th sainayasattva, or initiate. The twelvefold truth as well as the

resolution of the twelve zodiacal signs arc attributed to the bodhisattva.
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In the samayasattva there is the suppression of the sixteen creative

enjoyments (ananda) classified later on in our text

The descriptions of the two groups of abhisainbodhis are divided

by the sentence "ctadvaidliamiycna’^n a way opposed to that. It

stem •« certain that the word abhisambodhi was initially used to desig-

nate spiritual evolution. But, as I have said before, in Vajrayana

we can observe not only the application of physical terms to psychic

realities, but also the contrary. Physical reality is here always consi-

dered from a very high point of view, as the phenomenal working of

superior forces and, reciprocally, spiritual deeds arc often indicated by
reference to material things. In this ease the whole natural development

of the human being, which runs through the zoological ladder assuming

the form of a fish and of a turtle is taken to rcprc'cnt the involution of

K
nit from the prcindividual stage to the personal consciousness and
: evolution of matter from the amorphous bulk of the embryo to the

vertebrate organism. The second classification on the contrary may
be taken as an involution of spirit only if considered in the same order

as llic text gives* it, whilst it 1> clear that the hrst stage described is

really the last reached by the unUatc,

But the macro-microcosmic symmetry conveyed by this theory

requires a somewhat fuller commentary. As tlie individual begins bis

life from a drop (bmdu^drop. point) so God becomes at first manifest

in a very point, which, as I have said formerly, is neither immaterial nor

material and contains potentially all creation. The energies enclosed

there are not allowed to spread (acyuta). It is Being itself (svAbhivika)

without any subjective-objective relation It knows all because it com-

prehends all in a geometric point (bmdu)and in one instant (ckakyana).

So it is in creation. In the mystic ascension on the contrary it is the last

and supreme stage; nevertheless it we want to be more exact, it is both

the first and the last step. Since the actual individual is the result of the

natural utpattikrama and the ultimate limit ol distinction between

subject and object if he desires to escape the bondages of life, he must

reproduce in himself, in a condition of full awareness, the process that

he has passively undergone. His aim is the breathing-control and the

attainment of instantaneous enlightenment. He strives to catch a glimpse

of divine consciousness (samvit) and to reduce progress.vely the extent

of the surrounding darkness by means of the aforesaid practice, in

which inspiration means sell-illumination (prak.iAa) and expiration

reflection (vimarsa). This process needs further explanation. The

upanishadic symbolism of the lour human conditions is inserted into

this meditation. Waking, as a perceptive condition, is day; and

dream, as a cognitive condition represents night. In sleep and

catalepsy day and night are reflected again. But the hrst two

stages are mutually dependent and in so far dualistic, whilst sleep H

absolute prakisa, that is pure thought, and catalepsy is absolute vimarsa

that is sheer suppression of even potential thought. The initiate musl

keep this meditation until the great cosmic aevum is revived in hij

vision and experience. Thus lime is drowned in eternity.
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The second step of the fivefold enlightenment is poetically

described in the stanza quoted above: but a few words must be said in

order to penetrate into the details of that description. Ayatana is a

buddliist word meaning perception and matter of perception. In this

stage the purification ot the five spheres takes place and the disciple

must realize the divine nature of his senses and of their objects. I he

five sensible objects, such as earth and so on, arc conceived as prajfta

(pure potencies), that is as female items, and the five skandhas, which

arc tlic constitutive grounds of human organism, arc the instruments

(upaya) bringing their respective potentialities into being. They arc the

male items. The yogi in his meditation must identify them with the five

supreme Buddhas and the former pentad as their .4aktis or female

duties. He must visualize them as joined in couples signifying mystically

the full satisfaction of the senses in their corresponding objects, in

which the nature of each becomes inherent in its complement and there

is no longer any subject-object distinction. Then, he can resolve these

couples in his meditation. Little by little he realizes that their objective

existence is illusory and that they are but a function or, better, an

assumption of human beings. He transcends them and conus to see

them as images reflected in a mirror, as a unrage and so on. This is the

fivefold enlightenment. It is still inaccessible to human senses as it

refers to pure substance (dharms) and corresponds to dliarmakaya.

Sambhog.ik.tya is the following plane. It is perceptible to supra-

normal senses. The obstruction or belter oppression (nirodlta) of the

twelve zodiacal passages, mentioned in the text, is connected with the

doctrine and practice of breathing conceived as cosmic time. In this

meditation each unit of breathing represents a zodiacal transit

isankranti). Thus the whole solar year is summarized in shorter and

shorter courses of breathing and is resolved into cosmic time, whilst in

the uppermost plane of sahajaluya cosmic time, as we have seen, is

resolved in eternity. The "truth of twelve aspects’ of which the text

speaks is probably the buddhist pratityasamutpada, the series of causes

and effects as viewed m early Buddhism. The "truth of sixteen

aspects" mentioned later is perhaps an addition of pratityasamutpada

and the four noble truths (catviryaryasatyani).

The Nirmanakaya suppresses the sixteen anandas, which arc creative

joys appearing as pleasures of intercourse in common individuals. But

the Ninninakiya is kayavajra, bodily perfection, and as such it is not

liable to incarnation. The theory of the sixteen anandas is fully developed

later on: nevertheless it will not be out of place to give a short

account of it. The anandas are arranged in four groups styled yogas:

kiimananda, paraminanda. viraminanda and saha)inanda. Each of the

four anandas inclosed in every group refers to one of the four faculties

(material, verbal, intellective, faculties and sclf-cou.scioiu.ncss) present in

man and connected with the anandas. Thus divided and classified

these enjoyments may be assumed in three senses. Tliis will explain

What 1 meant by saying that the instantaneous enlighten-

ment is at the same time the first and the last step of the mystic

way.
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In its first sense sahajinanda is the inner bliss of the Absolute.

Before spreading itself in creation, it is potentially divided into subject

and object and contains in itself all its attributes and all creation. So it

already enjoys them.

In the second sense it is the first step ot the yogic practice. During
the rite of karmamudri the iisya is taken near his prajni and the

bindu residing in the forehead, the pure immobile bodhicitta which is

the psychophysical correlative of the illuminative thought, melts and
sinks at this contact. As reproductive energy it runs through descending

centres and reaches the vajranuni, from which it is ready t<» go
forth and fulfil re-absorption by which the vital energy underlying

material bindu is diverted from outer creation to inner regenera-

tion. This is achieved when bindu lias returned to the forehead

and is fixed there. By opening the ascending path in the body it

removes all the phenomenal obstructions which stand in the way of

final release. Tin* is ui ns truest meaning the yogie sahajakaya. Its

root is to be found in this step, Nirm.inak.iya, which our text describes

here as the last.

TlIKOKV Ofr TMK PRATtl-ATTIS

The lour abhisambodhis constituted a course of evolution styled

utpattikrama. They drove God towards creation and man towards

birth and reproduction. On the other hand the rcataorption already

mentioned m the former chapter brings the vajrayanic sublimation to

its fulness and i< styled utpaimakrama. Utpattikrama means evolu-

tion, utpannakranA moans perfection. This second process is closely

connected with a scries of transcendent i>vrecplioiis the name of which

is pratipatd («= rcllcctions).

The text says

:

"In utpannakrama there arc the pratipattis of the ten cosmic

symbols (nimitta) such as smoke and so on by means of the six consti-

tutive groups (skandha), the perceptive principle (upasamjfi*), sensation

(vedaru), elementary concausation (saiiiskira) the individuating princi-

ple (vijftana), the gnostic faculty (jnana) and the personal characteristic

(lakyana); by means of the six sense-objects: earth, water, fire, air,

ether and ifiana (assumed here as the object of mystic knowledge);

by means of the sensorious scats (ayataaas) which arc body, tongue,

eye, car and conscience and by means of the correlative sensations,

odour, form, taste, touch, sound and noumcme perception (dharma-

dhatu)."

This process concerns the whole human constitution, because the

going up of the force which was former ly bound to descend trans-

forms all the inner centres commanding the outer powers and
manifestations of man. Thus the perceptive and intellective functions

begin to act in quite a different way from before. Exterior

sensations lose their objectivity, which falls as an illusory sheath,

revealing an underlying reality unaffected by subject-object relations.

This reality appears at first as a symbol, or better it is fully understood
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by the yogi in his ecstasy, while- it cannot be expressed in words other

than by symbols. These arc the tc nimiltas and contain the esoteric

meaning of the universe in a series of visions each more significant

than the last. The categories (kula) of faculties, senses and sensations

listed above, comprehending the bases, the parts anti the faculties of

the human organism were composed of five items in the former philo-

sophic traditions. Here they are sixfold since another transcendent

item has been added to them, just .is Vajrasattva has been added to the

five Tathagatis.

The external ceremonial by means of which utpannakram i takes

place is the latter part of Seka. After the three former ceremonies

(lolcottaraseka) corresponding to utpattikrama, which art performed by

the iisya in connection with his mudr.i, so that bindu sinks down to

vajr.un.ini without going forth, the first part of the initiation lias been
performed and the plane of sihaja has been attained by the

neophyte in the lower part of his organism. These three cere-

monies arc fubyo, kumblui and t*ii]AabIu}<k>i and are also called

karnui, jlHkna and tmMmmlri, since they arc composed of an
external rite and an esoteric cxpiaiution of it. Substantially they are

the same mystic operation, performed in throe progressive degrees

(mrdu, madhya and .idhinutra) so that the same mystic condition is

experienced more and more deeply. The first two ceremonies arc

explained by the master to the duciplc. When lie h is performed the

third he w enlightened by the supreme intuition without the master’s

intervention.

But this truth is only dialectically apprehended: now the disciple

drives hick the How of the vital energies to his forehead in order to

achieve sublimation. In tins last ceremony, of anuttarilbhijeka, no
external act is performed. The ascension of bindu to the forehead is

accompanied by a long and complex meditation, which is the gnostic

counterpart of the ritual acts, according to tlsc usual opposition of

prajfiu and upaya. Tins is divided into six degrees: pratyahara,
dhyAna, prui.iiy.mu, dhirani, anusmrfi and samadhi, which may be
translated, retention, meditation, breathing-control, fixation, recognition
and ecstasy. In each of these steps he contemplates the ten symbols
summarizing the cosmic manifestation of the individual Being. At first

the initiate secs it as a smoke or haze, then successively as a mirage, a
firefly, a lamp, a flame, the moon, the sun, a point of lunar conjunction,
a phase of the moon, and finally as a drop (bindu). Tlicsc arc the ten
pratipattis. During this last vision tlie yogi s knowledge is devoid of
any discriminative basis since he is identified with Being and he is

beyond all duality.

Theory op the Adibuddha

The next section explains the word Adibuddha and deals with its

meaning and attributes. Mahiydnic Buddhism and especially
vajray.ina has developed early Buddhist atheism into a system in which
ail former assumptions of Indian thought, such as pantheistic, thcistic
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and monistic ideas, found their place in harmony together. No trace

of atheism as such is left here. But the conception of universal

emptiness, or jfinyata, maintains what we may consider the root of

Gautama's philosophy. Leaving no room for God in his system,
Buddha never intended to oust Divinity from elsewhere than from
human mind. His position was perhaps like Eckhart's when he said

that an imagined God ts no more a God. Indian philosophy was
pervaded by this thought in very early times. The upanisliadic denial

of all thinkable divine attributes and the famous exclamation neti iieti

clearly marked this inclination to consider the Absolute in itself as

irreducible to human categories. This was-at least in my own opinion
-by no means a nihilists attitude, but on the contrary the highest
affirmation of transcendency.

In vajrayftna things arc conceived as devoid of any substance
((fQnyatd) They exist in so far as they reflect being, which inheres in

them and at the same time transcends them. At this point the word
and idea of jOnyatll require further explanation. Looked at from a
transcendent point of view things appear inconsistent and arc spoken
of as dOnjrata. Now a singular reversion takes place. Owing to the

fact that its exclusive reality cause* things to be viewed as unsubstantial,

Being itself is styled unsub<tantiality. Mystics arc aware of this

phenomenon. In their progre* towards ultimate reality they fall

into a sUte of bewilderment when their mind leaps from more or less

sensible object* and thought* to the “desert of being." Here intellectual

functions stop, since they -.how themselves to be insufficient. They arc

violently struck by what at first appears a* nothingness. All that they
experience after this is inexpressible in human terms. So vajrayina
sometimes calls Being Unsabstantulity and attaches no attributes to it.

But this Being a not only transcendent. We have an indirect appre-
hension of it in the world. So its immanency is postulated. It spreads
through an immense and varied creation, displaying iticlt in five forms
ruled by the five Tathagatas and codasting of the five cosmic elements.
These live aspects arc basically one. Vajrayina, as we have seen,

adds to each fivefold senes this unique transcendent item. The five

Buddhas owe their existence to the unique principle of enlightenment,
which is between transcendency and immanency and is named Adi-
buddha.

The text runs: "Adi means exempt from beginning and end;
Buddha is he who perceives all things as non-contradictor)*. This
One, being Adi and Buddha, is the Adibuddha, birthlcss, deathless

and all-knowing. The N.iinasahgiti says: The Buddha who is without
beginning and end is the Adibuddha. He is without connections. His
aspect- are universal chanty (karuni) and unsubstantiality (which is

connected with karuna as praifli and upaya). He is time (kala) in so

far as his Sakti is the Involuted One (samvrtirtipini). He is the wheel
(cakra) since he is the endless desert (iQnyata). So he is the Wheel of

Time (Kilacakra), without an equal, imperishable. Analyzing each
syllabic, KA means the causality which has stopped in him, LA means
cosmic rcabsorption, CA is the mobile mind, KRA is the process: both

iii
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of enlightenment-thought (bodhicittakiva). This has stopped since it

has overcome the condition of waking and is thus free from discrimina-

tive thought. It is Xirminakiya, as the essential element of body

(Idyahindu) has been fixed in the forehead (lalita). Material breathing

being suppressed and the condition of sleep being thus overcome, the ver-

bal faculty is fixed in tike throat-centre and Sambbogakaya arises. In these

two first stages of wake and sleep the spirt changes according to the

eighteen dhitus (six constitutive groups, six elements, six sources of

perception), bewildered by tamas. inclined to fall, wandering among
sense-objects such as sound and the like. When spirit is curbed

tamas is removed. Dhannaldya arises when the essential element of

the spirit is fixed in the heart. KRA means krama, that is evolution,

the fall of the bindus as kiyabmdu and so on; when it is curbed the

condition of catalepsy is overcome by the blis* of saluia. It arises when
the essential dement of gn -tie faculty (jrtinabindu) which was formerly

unstable, is fixed in the navel-centre. It is indeed the Kalacakra, the

blessed One, who is said to consist of prajfta and upaya because the

cognition and the cognizable arc pined a him. Since the mystic

knowledge of the impcr.*hahle Bliss resolve* every obstruction he is

named time (KAI.A); upaya made of charity, possessed of the six

supernatural powers which arc the five traditional abhijftis to which
jlUnabhijA i has been added). CAKRA is die world in as much as it is

cognizable, that is the tnmundium, the wheel of the endless beings. This
is praiftt, (sophia. sacred knowledge)nude of unsubstantiality, possessed

of all forms. The unioo of both (KAl.A=timc, upaya the means of

revelation, karuai^umvcrsal mercy toward creatures, for the sake of

which the Absolute reveals itself, with CAKRA=world, prajfta, that is

MnyaAinsubstantiality) is KALACAKRA.
The existent world of which mention has been made consists of

the Buddhas’ kingdoms the endless spheres of sky and so on, with
their threefold aspect of duration, birth and death, that is all beings in

their sixfold classification.

"The empire of the Victorious One (Adihuddha) comprises the

Buddhas, the Wrathful Ones (Krodlia), the Gods (Sura), the Enlightened
Beings i Bodhisattva) endowed with charity and compassion, the cou-
ples of Buddhas with their Sakba. All tlus threefold world is the em-
pire of one laird.”

This chapter closes the theoretical section of Sckoddcs’atlka. At the
highest summit of the universal ladder is the Adibuddha. He is the

Absolute itself, no more a manifestation of it. He is transcendent and
still immanent, devoid of attributes but capable of assuming an infi-

nite number of them. In his manifestations he divides himself into
subject and object. This latter is Sakti. samvrtirQpinl. or the Involuted
One. tile potency of the conventional form ol the sensible world con-
ceived as a symbol of the transcendent world.

There arc two aspects (murti=imagc) under which we consider
him: supreme compassion and unsubstantiality. We consider him as
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Unsubslantiality since he is the denial of every existent thing in which
we believe that we recognize being; as Charity, since he is moved to

reveal himself to us by the infinite compassion that he feels for our
not-bcing. On tlic other hand, when conceived as creative instrument

(upfiya), he is time (kula). This means that he manifests himself in time.

In time we see the displaying of the SamvytirQpini. the spatial element
(cakra) in which he becomes cognizable (jfteya). Also in this sense he
is karuna, as he sinks down to the plane of immanency in the condi-
tioned world and is the benefactor of all creatures. So, karuna and
kala arc the means of creation hut also of the ascetic way by which
the individual rises to Kalacakra. In vajrayoga karuni is the senti-

ment felt in the supreme realization; in the theory- of esoteric buddhism
the subject of meditation is time, which must be reproduced in the

depths of the soul and dissolved into eternity. As lie is creative intel-

ligence he is cognizable in the world of space and of endless existence

(cakra) and he appears-as we have seen-as pure being in comparison
with whom the whole universe is void, since it does not consist in

itself but in him.

The text proceeds with a subtle examination of the material just

spoken of even in regard la the syllables KA I.A CA KRA. There, KA
appears as the symbol of causality (KArana) winch is extinguished in

him because he is causeless. So, in vajrayoga too die thought of the

reality of causes must be suppressed. LA symbolizes dissolution (I.Aya)
which is not the final dissolution closing a cosmic cycle, hut the ever-

lasting reabsorption of tilings during the everlasting creation. This
dissolution is the counterpart and consequence of creation itself, as

inspiration follows and balances expiration. CA represents Hie

unstable spirit (CAIacitta) the evolution of which (KRAnia) has been
checked. These four syllables arc now inserted into the frame of the

fourfold vajrayoga. At the stage of Kirmapa the invisible seed (bindu)

is fixed in its fust scat and represents the very essence of the material

faculty, or body. This condition is also styled bodhicUtak&ya. Every
creative impulse (KArana) L extinguished in it.

In Sambhogakaya breathing stops (LAya) and bindu is fixed in

the throat as the verbal faculty. In the two successive planes cosmic
darkness is removed, since in dhannakiya the unstable (CAla) citta

is retained in the heart and represents the essence of the spiritual

faculty, and in Nwnunakaya bindu is ultimately fixed in the navel and
prevented from falling; and is assumed here to mean the essence of

supreme knowledge.

The four vajrayogas, to each of which a stage of mystic realization

corresponds, arc like a ladder framing the system of the abhisambodhis

and pratipattis. They contain the largest and subtlest parallelism of

macro-and microcosm. Man's natural conditions, the organs of his

body, the flow of his energies, their scats, his mystic feeling, his thought

and the progressive enlightenment of his consciousness, all these con-

cur in the achievement of the hardiest ascetic work, through which the

material and spiritual world vanish into voidness and arc reabsorbed.
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The Ritual

The vajrayinic doctrine explained above requires
individual experience All ton concerns mysne truth is c tiled

in Sanskrit praty.itmavcdaniya, which means “left to individual's

realization ". According to vajrayana truth is one, always the real,

but in the sensible world it cannot appear the same as what it really
is in the noumenal essence The visible universe is nothing but a
symbol of the innermost truth. This symbol may be interpreted
and viewed in various manners, according to the different degree of
inner light that the individual has achieved in Ins life. All is truth, all

is God; but there is no denying the existence of worldly hindrances,
called iiiuva in Saivasiddhanta, styled tamas or .tvidyi in vajrayana.
This philosophy docs not try to account for the existence ol this nega-
tive counterpart of creation. Western interpretations such as “the spirit

failing to recognise itself ’ or “involution and "evolution" are the
closest approximation* to the. field of Indian thought and may he
usefully employed at tunes to adapt Indian intuition* to European
categories. But they cannot solve the inevitable problem of the present
world nor reduce dualism to monism without residual difficulties,
riicy displace the problem without getting rid of it and expose inter-

preters to the danger of misleading analogies. What we must bear
in mind is that the Indians never strove to build a logical history
of creation. They have no biblical tradition nor concrete mythologies;
or at least they do not have recourse to their authority and tradition.

\
llcy

J°?
k at thc worl<* “> «* present state of being and change m it*

deceitful and exciting course between the positive and negative pules,
rlicy accent u as given and the only development that tlwy Neele in
it is that ol individual creation. Accordingly, the only evolution they
strive for is the way of individual release. So one cannot find in this
system any dcnul of what we usually call reality. Tim minor reality
is nothing hut the female aspect of God. It i» the book with which
the universal spirit, thc uppermost Guru teaches each of us thc glory
ot transcendency. Tlic core of our being is an inextinguishable
light which can in certain cases shine forth of a sudden and transform
in one instant all our being into a bodhisattva. But most frequently
the way of deliverance u not so easy. The Supreme One who sees
our difficulty and is moved to compassion by our deafness reveals
himself in the figure of TaUugaU and leads men to initiation by means
ot his gurus. So a spiritual teacher and a religious ceremonial is
required. vv c have seen it m the chapter dealing with the mythical
substructure of vajrayana, when Sucandra begs Sambuddha to reveal
the doctrine ot beta and the master s explanation begins; “ stpiu
Sucandra Sucandra, listen.

Sucandra’s guru was Sambuddha himself and everybody's guru
is looked at as a personal manifestation of God. Texts often speak of
an inner guru, which is always to be considered as the only autbontv
tor disciples. This is never in contrast with the necessity of an ex-
terior guru. This only means that thc mitntc must always be moved
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by his own will because freedom canuot be imposed from without but
must be actively won. The inner guru is the centre of our will, and
is also the yogic pumsa, the transcendent being which is the unniov-
ablc pivot of our evcrchanging activity. From this point u! view the

outer guru's teachings arc nothing but suggestions made in order to

awake in us the consciousness of our inner light (sarvasattvasamabi).

Ritual acts are useless if they arc not vitalized by the conscious
will of the individual; there b no liturgical value in them by themselves.
For the energies which the guru disengages in his ceremonial acts are

by no means exterior to the disciple's world. They are of the same
plane to which the disciples inner power belongs. The progressive
detachment from personality and individual characteristics that we
remark in the course of initiation is never due to a passive or receptive

scli-surrendcr to an overbearing power. It is due only to the fact that

the greater one’s power the less it ls personal in the common accept-

ance of the word.

But exterior acts and exterior guru are necessary. They work on
matter while pure consciousness works in the spirit. Both must
cooperate for the attainment of freedom. They must fit together as

prajfla and upiya, as male and female.

The ceremonies of initiation take place in a mandala, tlut is to

say m a circumscribed sacred territory (tctueooi). The mancjalu has an
outstanding importance and its preparation requires the employment
of earth or flower* of a specified colour and a complicated rite. It is

the indispensable ground of every mystic ceremony, since deities are
invited to descend into it, as a two dimensional temple. The "conditio
sme qua non" for initiation is that every mischievous or impure
force b= rennvad from the min 4 ala. A preliminary ceremony is

required and this is r.tkfa which means protection.

(A) RaksI

The Master performs the ceremony of protection for the disciple
by purifying his organs (forehead, head, vertex, navel, throat, genitals)
with sacred formulae (mantra) styled in tbc text ‘‘diamonds of the body,
word and spirit", and punfies also the holy unguents and books with
the same mantras, lie says; "I trace a sacred ring for the creatures'
release" and performs the same ceremony on other acolytes present with
the disciple at the nte. The mantras arc; U on forehead, 1 on heart, A
oil vertex, AU on navel, R on throat, AH on genitals. The same are-

employed for the unguents. On the books he utters : A, 1, R, U, E.
A prayer to the Buddhas follows, in which the Master says that he will

trace the Kilacakra's sacred ring and begs the Tatliigatas and Bodhi-
sattvas to favour the disciple. This rite consists only of formulae
and prayers and merely aims at purifying all the elements of the
ceremony.
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(B) The pots and their consecration

For scka several kinds of pots are required. They may be made

of crystal, silver, human skull, iron, gold, hard wood or terracotta. A
minute classification assigns a particular kind of pot to each type of

ritual act. The sue and measure arc carefully denned. These pots

consecrated (adhivasana) wuh the formula: “OM HAM HAM HIM
HIM HRM HUM HUM Hl'M HLM HUM, O pot of the ambrosia of

the lotus of diamond, punfy, purify all the things the nature of which

belongs to the plane of Reality (dharmadtvUu), svaha . Then the

Master puts the vijayakalasa (the triumphal pot) in the middle of the

mantjala, and worships it with perfume and incense.

(C) The disciple's consecration

Now the disciple’s consecration takes place. It is performed in

three successive steps. The first is the prayer for the sacred ring

(mancjaladliycsana), the second is Uie gathering of the earth for the man-
4alaVbhGnmaiigra!u>,the third is the disciple’s introduction into the final

ring (mandalapravc&i). The disciple is bathed and clothed in white.

When the nunefab has been traced the Master crowns the

disciple with i garland of flowers, sprinkles him with

various scents and gives him a tooth-pick twelve fingers

long, made of tig (udumvara) wood or of any other lactiginous

plant. Doing so lie pronounces tin: mantras OM AH HUM HO
HAM K$AH and begs the sacred tooth-pick to punfy the disciple from

dental and other filths. This tooth-pick, as an instrument of cleaning,

is taken here as a symbol of purification.

The disciple is turned to the eastern side of the maptfala, which is

not really a cardinal point, but more exactly the side of the maqdnla
facing the Master (pOrva). He receives the toothpick and throws it up
towards the mandab. The uixstcr observes where the tooth-pick falls.

The disciple will receive tl»e scka for the operations (karma) concern-

ed with the pot near which the tooth-pick is found. These operations

arc described before in the chapter where the pots are classified and
correspond more or less to the magic operation contemplated in Athar-
vaveda. Then the disciple is introduced into the mandala Here the

ceremony of nyasa takes pbcc. Each limb of the disciple's body oil

which mantras were pronounced in the raksi is now consecrated with
the presence of the supreme being, tliat is Vajrasattva. Mantras arc OM
A A AM AH and arc followed by a prayer lo Vajrasattva who must
favour the disciple and take possession of him.

(D) Homage to duties

Objects employed for this homage are gems, flowers, Hags, lamps,
scents, bells, mirrors, cfoths, musical and choreographic instruments. The
disciple who is called here varasuto, or "son by election’’ offcis to his
Master the ntual reward in order to get the purification («Uiddlii). The
Master accepts it after having raoditated on the union of j'unuicakra with
samqyacakra, which arc a repetition to new terms of the union of the
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two universal principle, usually styled prajfii and upaya. Jhhnacakrn
literally means 'the circle of the mystic knowledge” and more deeply
refers to the vivifying spirit of transcendency, while samayaciikra, mean-
ing “the circle of symbols” is all the material world conceived as a

symbol of the spiritual one and refers more particularly to the objects
used in the following rite, named Mfd. When this meditation is per-
formed the normal gap between things and their divine origin is bridg-
ed and all is ready for the initiation. Having accepted his reward and
repeated the aforesaid mantras the Master takes some sandal-wood
with thumb and ring-tinger and worships the Xayakas in the exterior

man(Jala (i. c. perhaps the circle of protection surrounding the holy
ground.

These Niyakas arc a kind of goblin, whose warlike spirit the
Master seeks to divert in favour of the disciple, since they can prevent
bigger evil iiillucnccs from disturbing the ceremony. The little devils

placed on the windows of German gothic churches had perhaps a

similar purpose. Many formulae of homage follow, which arc styled

vidya in Sanskrit and arc composed of the sacred syllable OM, the

name >.( each god and the word namafe (homage). At the end of tile

formula there is the word svilui winch is employed in propitiatory and
peaceful rites.

(E) Pdia

The pQja is an act of veneration to the Master performed
by the disciple and accompamed by such gifts as flowers and precious
stones. Now the disciple traces a maiicJaU with golden ornaments and
flowers by the Master . feet and entrusts himself to him together with
well-bred girl belonging, if possible, to hisown family. Then the disciple

turning to the right utters the following prayer: *' Frightened by the
horrible whirlpool of things (suns ira) having reached the protection of

the Vanquishers, I come today to your feet which extinguish the
terror of non-existence by means of the threefold purification of body,
word and mind”.

(F) PRAXIDIUKA

Before entering the new world of illumination in which the dis-

ciple pronounces his solemn vows, he must first pronounce the minor
vows, a religious pledge styled in the text pranidhana. He says:

" I bear on my (orelu.ul (= before my spiritual eyes) in tlu desired

diamond (= the mystic plane that I shall reach) tlu vajra (a ritual tool,

in the shape of two connected spindles), the bcU (ghanU, symbol of

moon and samsara), the mudrd (a symbol of initiation represented
sometimes by a particular position of the fingers and connected with
a determined esoteric truth; mudra means literally “seal” and reminds
us of the sphragis of Greek mysteries) and the Guru (the Master, who
reveals the three aforesaid symbols and together with them constitutes

Vajrasattva). I shall give a gift to tlu gem (probably the Buddhist
triratna=trmity) in this discus (the ganacakra, assembly of acolytes); /
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keep the Vanquisher's vote (varasamaya). I perform the piija in the word
(an attribute of Adibuddha) and / observe the rules /or the creatures’

release in the family of the dear Lotuses (dear because the Master has

explained their symholic meaning: they arc the second attribute of

Adibuddha)./ pronounce Ike vtxr of attaining Uv Enlightenment in the

family of Jinajanaka (who is the Buddha's fatlicr). I am in the mystic

plane ofdiamotul >uul be.ir on mv forehead the rajra, the bell, the mudrd
and the guru while / pronounce mv :ow. / shall gfjv a gift. Being in

the family of the gems (another attribute of Adibuddha) I shall give a
tenfold gift for Puny,isambhdra (in order to get merits) namely, the iron,

the pearl, the Horse, the'cow. the she-goat, the elephant, the girl, the

earth, the beloved wife and my ounfiedi. I shall 'give this tenfold gift

having obtained the philosopher's stone (tlic highest power, cinbiiuani in

skr.) / keep here in the divine discus the supreme nde. Being in the

family of the discus (die whole of Adibuddha’* symbols), / preserve

my senses amt my constituent groups (that is to say: I render my body
an instrument of realisation) and perform the pdjd in the si writ. Being

in the plane of the mcord 1 /say homage to the Master, the Buddha, the

Boddhisattvis and others with all the ritual prescriptions. Being in the plane

of the blossoming lotuses and in that of the unique lotus (the transcendent

one); in the communion of the blossoming lotuses, having umlcrdood what
is befitting and what is not / keep the rule of purity. With the words
sUasambhdraya (i. e, for the accumulation of religious merits) I pro-

nounce my vows. For the creatures' release, being on the ground from
which the Vanquishers arise, in the onc-alged uijra, updya, / achieve the

Enlightenment of Mahdmudra (the greatest realization) made of
Umubslantialily ami Charily. This is mv vow. Washed, sprinkled with

perfumes, bound by the row and the nde, lur.mg entered the pilira-

blnlmi (a sacred terntory surrounding the inner mandala, pomoerium)
l shall receive a loolh-pick in order to attain my Oicn realization (siddlu ).

I shall be comecmUd with the Vanquisher's mantras, receive on my
tongue the ambrosia (amrta, bapt;sm-wa?cr). utter the highest vow and be

Puri/ied with Incense in order to befit for a cima (the _wrathful god's
possession as in the following rite). Only the imiutra HUM accompanied
with A-RA-LA is fitting to note the wrathful Lord.”

After this prayer the Master performs the preliminary baptism.

Uttcnng seven times the mantras OM AH HOII he throws the tooth-

pick into the inner mandala which contains the ceremonial pots.

The position of die tooth-pick in relation to the pots indicates the
type of initiation.

Then the Master sprinkles on the disciple's face three handfuls
of water ior his purification. He gives the disciple a hturgic band,
leads him back into the pomocr.um and puts on his tongue the five

ambrosias with the corresponding mantras. These ambrosias arc five
organic substances with sacred meaning. Then, having consecrated
inccnsc with the mantras HUM A RA LA he begins the rite of the
wrathful God's obsession (krodliiveia).
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(G) Krodhavesa

,
This rite is one of the most interesting contained in Sckodde-

Satika. In its course unknown powers sleeping in the darkness of tiie

subconscious spirit arc disengaged. They arise and break tumultuously
into normil consciousness, so tint the disciple is struck with an
excess of furious madness, which is symbolized as the wrathful God;!
asscssion of him. These turbulent forces arc awakened chiefly for

fierce purposes. The disciple possessed by the wrathful deity frightens
her mischievous powers and breaks the unconscious tics present
within him and surrounding him, which might otherwise be an
(insurmountable hindrance to the mystic realizatrou This effect is

mythically signified by the Maras' destruction. Thus he becomes free

from them and lus intrepidity and firmness increase (nirviiahko nirlajjo

bhavati). On the other hand these dreadful powers, when their blind
impulse has been satisfied, are purified and peaceful (symbolized by the

invocation of benign deities).

The angry Lord (Vajrapani) is solicited by the mantra: "OM A RA
RA RA RA LA LA LA LA Vajraveteya ROM'" which must be repeated
a million times. This means that its efficiency mast be multiplied by
repeating it in the proper phases of the hrcnthingprocess. Here another
accessory rite of sevfi (worship) takes place. Then Vajrapani Likes

possession of the disciple. His power is so terrific that he can reduce
into a hundred pieces whomsoever lie strikes with his armed hands.
He causes the crowd of Ins enemies, the Mins opposing the triumph
of the I -aw, to fall motionless to the ground. Even if he is not skilled

in dancing, he .lances bending forward Uie left knee and withdrawing
the right leg (which is a characteristic attitude of the terrific deities).

Doing so he utters the mantra HOM by which the M iras arc frigh-

tened. Even it he is not able to sing lie sings with a voice which no
animal nor man can imitate. So he loses all fear and timidity.

Then the peaceful deities arc invoked. They arc the Saktis of the

five Tathigatas. Moreover the other tcmfic dcitici arc to be invited by
means of their inudris (symbolic sign or a particular position of hands,

compelling a superior force to descend to him who has invoked it.

[Sec pages 11-12 ].

The second part of the Krodhivetfa is tlic exorcism of the disease

styled avejopaiamana. It the disciple gets easily out of the avesa

the Master merely purifies him with the usual ceremonies (raksa

mantras). Then, clothed in yellow and blindfolded, he enters the mandala

Here he learns the formulae of the vows and repeats them, as we
see in the next chapter. But if the possession lasts too long the Master,

asks him whether he wants anything. Then he puts on his forehead

a flower consecrated with the mantra OSl AH HCM. By this the

possession stops and the Master utters the mantra of protection: the

three letters, ONI on the forehead, HOM on the chest, and HAM
iv
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on the top of the head symbolize the upaya while the other

three (HO on navel, AH on the threat, KSAM on lower organs) means

the prajfii. When these mantras arc said with the long vowel they

represent the diamond erf the verbal faculty, when the short, the dia-

mond of the spirit. Then the thsciple may enter the mandala.

(H) Supreme Vows (Vmluni)

The description of this ceremony is preceded by ui important ex-

planation of certain terms used m it. The text sty* ( page 15jl. 11

sami'ilvartlum vnildni f>r,r.- dryilai lam. which means :

"The following vows lea lmg on the path erf the Buddhas, must be

given (taught) for a conventional purpose The conventional purpose

refers to the relative value of each moral rule, which is to be followed

in order to obt.-iin the Knlightcumciit, Or to escape from Samsiiu.

Beyond the door of Uuddhahood there arc no more ethical precepts.

They arc valuable only tor tho'c who still live in Samsira and arc

styled purjytBtwiblhlrii, meaning accumulation is merits. Since each
merit or demerit is bound to a particular karma, there is no more merit

or ethical rule when every kind rf karma ha* been overcome. I’ravara

is a sanskrit word signifying those Buddhas who are comprehended
between Vipaii and ^iky imuni. that is to say. the series of the Buddhas
of our age (hh ulrak dp »). Tlwir path is the accumulation <ii works
and wisdom. The Mister must teach his disciple this source of

provisory merits, the list of which has been given by the Blessed

One :
** Do not kill, do not tell lies, do not take another’s wife,

do not drink intoxicating liquors. These five things here form an
obstacle to the mystic perfection, the nnn of one’s merits. The vow
must he Liken m the name of him, who was at that time the I x»r«l

of men and Gods". Oilier kinds of sins are numbered here such as the

murder of cows, children, women, men and Buddhas and the minor
sins, for which an additional expiatory vow may he pronounced by
the disciple.

(I) Entrance into the Muqau (Xland,tl,tf>raveia

)

This ceremony is at first summarized in the text as follows: "The
Master puts a llower in the disciple’s hand. He shakes it three times

and throw’s it. Where it falls there, in the mandala, is the family of

deities suitable for the disciple's initiation. Here "he must receive the
seven inferior aspersions and the supreme baptism. Then this same
rite is described at length. The disciple may be initiated in one type
of mystic operation or in all. In the latter case his face must he ban-
daged with yellow cloth. But in the case of initiation into only one
mystery, the colour shall be that of the corresponding group of deities.

Before bandaging the disciple, the Master pronounces the mantra
' OM dvidaiiriganirodhakinne HC.M PH AT” alluding to the puri-
fication of the twelve limbs, which will be performed by Vajrasattva.
Then he makes the disciple turn around three times and stops him
hcforc the eastern door of the mandala. The Master’s ritual
pose 13. here that of a Kftyaka (goblin). If the dcitv stands up in

pratyahdha position (the position which the disciple had taken in the
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previous possession cf the Krodhavesa rite) the Master, also standing,

gives to the disciple tlte preliminary baptism (proksana). If the deity

sits, so does the Master. Then the Kilvanamitra, an assistant of the

Master in the ceremonies, like die Greek mystagogos, pours water on

the disciple’s head trom a shell, uttering the threefold mar.tra OM AH
HOM and puts in his hand a flower whKh has been consecrated seven

times by means of puspAftjali (floral gift). The disciple throws the flower

out of the mandala on to the triumphal pot (vijayakalaia). The flower

is not to he thrown into the mandala made of coloured earth, since

this symbolizes the Blessed One’s body and the interruption of the

colour caused by the flower would be equivalent to the breaking of a

stftpa, which is an almost inexpiable sacrilege. As formerly, the flower

is thrown in order to reveal the karmic connects n between the disciple

and his deity or tamily of Gods. The text explains that, on the other

hand.it would he impossible to make the flower fall within the mandala

without a divine intervention, because if the sacred ring is very

large the flower would hardly surpass ns protective halo

(vajrarcif i) and reach one of the nine field* (kuladiii into which

the inner mandala is divided). During this ceremony the Master paints

live symbolic signs on the triumphal pot. Perfumes and other ritual

objects arc put near this pot in the pomocuum.

After the pujpaksepa (throwing of the flower) the disciple tears

the bandages from Ins eyes uttering the mantra "OM divycndriy.ini

urigh.itaya svaha', wluch mc-ins “awake my Mipranorm.il senses '. By

mtansof this rite the iple i .as found h of dcitus winch

now lie see-, and in con nee tion with winch his initiation will be
SUCCChSlul.

Liter on he will receive tin; seven sekas and finally the anuttara.

Then the pots necessary for them and the aromatic substances to he

contained in them arc docribed. Twenty live aromatic herbs are

numbered here and the respective proportion th it must he taken of

each is given. They arc grouped in five classes of live and each

group is connected with a group of female deities. Another list

contains the legumens, the cereals, the precious stones and the metals

that must be put into the pots. Rowers may be substituted for the

gems. The manclala has eight sides corresponding to the cardinal

points. E and W there arc the special pots styled jaya (victorious)

and vijaya (triumphal). Black stones must be placed in them,
as well as in tlic ordinary pots that occupy the E and SE
sides. Pots of the S andSYV must contain red stones those of the N and

NE white, and those of the W and NW yellow. Then the medicinal

herbs arc distributed in the cardinal points, taken two by two accord-

ing to the aforesaid order, in which each couple of pots corresponds to

one of the fivefold group of herbs. A mixture made of all the twenty—five
herbs is thrown into the triumphal poL Then the sekas take place.

(J) the seicas (baptism).

A preliminary purification of the limbs, each of which is assigned

to a deity, precedes the baptism and is styled kuladcvatavi&odhana 01
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kulaviAiddhi (purification by means of die family of deities). The

Master washes the disciple on the live janmasthina tl»at is on the

vertex, the shoulders, on one buttock and on one loin and pronounces

the m ultra *'OM sarvatathigatakubviiodhani svilli’ which consecrates

the disciple's body to all the five Tathigatas. Another puspak>epa is

performed with the tearing of the bandage. Now tlic Master shows

the whole mandala to the disciple explaining its meaning and beginn-

ing from the N'iyala and the allotted family of Gods, according to

which all the inner disposition of the mandala has been changed and

other mantras selected. Thus modified the mandala is deeply conne-

cted with the disciple and constitutes the exclusive ground of his

illumination, since it represents lus divine genealogy and retied* Ins

own mystic destiny.

The following first two aspersions aim at the purification of the

body and form the

(1) KaYAV»’UDOHI

(a) udakibhiseka (water aspersion). From the eastern door the

Master leads the disciple and the assistant to the northern door turning

to the right as the ritual prescribes (pradaUs,ya). Merc the aspersion

is performed with the mantras of Tindevi, who isaiikti and the water

goddess. Water taken from all the pots is sprinkled on the live

jannnsihinas.

(b) mukujabhiseka (diadem ceremony). The mantras arc OM
A I K U I- followed by the formuli " paflcaUtliigataparniuddha

svahii
'1

and a special rite. The Matter crowns the disciple with a

golden diadem with precious stones, or with one of cloth. This
crowning is the second seka. These two ntet purify the body by
purifying it* constituent groups (dhatuskandh i) and take place in a

region of the mandala styled • the held of the perfect body" (kil> avajra-

bhumi).

(2) Yagvb'cdohi

(a) I’attabhiseka (infala ceremony). Now the Master makes the

disciple retrace his steps always observing the pradak^n i. Arrived at

the southern door he performs Ihc two sekas aiming at the purification

of the verbal faculty. Pronouncing the formula : “OM A A AM All
HA HA HAM HAH HO KREM dafapiramitaparipurani svaha ' the

Master adorns the disciple’s forehead with a golden infnln with gems,
or with a garland of Bowers.

(b) Vajravajraghantabhi'cka (aspersion of the thunderbolt and the
bell). The ceremony is the same as the preceding one. Water is

sprinkled from a shell with the mantras
: “OM HCM HO Miryacandra-

viiodhaka sv.iha" This alludes to the solar and*the lunar elements
which must be purified before their final union and are symbolized in
the vajra and the bell that arc put on the disciple’s head. Then the
Master offers him his thumb and leads him so to the eastern door.
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(3) CtTTAVAlRAVls'l!DDI 1

1

(a) Vajravratihhiscka ( the seka of the diamond vow ), The
Master sprinkles the disciple and puls a flower on each of his

sensorial organs with the mantras :
‘ ONI A A E AI AR AR O AU AL

AL visayc idnyaviiodhani sviha" which allude to the lull purification

of the senses.

<h) nainibhiseki (tlic seka of the name).

Aspersing the disciple the Master pronounces the mantras : "OM
HA HA YA YA RA RA \‘A VA LA LA caturhrahmavihfiraviduddha
svihi. The four brahmavilnra, as we saw in tlac chapter of the
vajrayogas arc the tour purified enjoyments corresponding to the four

great perfections. Then the Master binds the disciple’s feet and
hands with an arm-ring, or in ikm of these, with llowcr garlands.

(4) J
NANAVI Sl:DDK I

This ceremony consists of one rite alone anujft&bliiscka (the seka
of mystic experience). AnujA. * a San»knt word hardly distingui-

shable in its incaniug from other words containing the same root, such
as ptijfl i and (iViiu. AH iIk c terms arc used in tins text and in this

literature in a sense which ordinary dictionaries fail to r. ....vi. \I..r

properly jftana is the supreme abstract knowledge, a transccdeiit

less which does wt cling any more to concrete object# and
is not at all affected by the normal Characteristics of human con-
sciousness. I’rajiV i is a mystic element usually opposite to upuya and
related to it as the idea is to its actuation or potentiality <il the Act.
Frajflii has always a definite object, while- Jftana is rather a faculty.
K»r those who are acquainted with early Christian heresies jftana may
be translated tfiinis, and prajfta wf>lun. Anujftj derives from the

same root in composition with tlic prefix aim meaning “according to"

"in consequence oT, “in function of.' lienee I think that anujfta should
be translated "the mystic experience", because it is used to designate
an experience which brings an adept into contact with the deepest forces
of the universe.

Again turning to the right the disciple is led to tlic western door,
wliere he receives one seki aiming at the purification of jft&na. Mantras
arc; "OM HAM K$ANI dhamucakrapravartaka sviha” Here the Adi-
buddha himself is invoked. Hius the first seven sekas arc performed.

In them baptismal purification brings the four elements of man, tlic

material, verbal, spiritual and gnostic faculties (kiya, vie, citta, jnana) to

the stitc of “vajra", diamond."

later on the Master puts a vajra and a bell into llie disciple s hand
and teaches him a new law, which i> formally in full contradiction with
the former one. It ha* an esoteric meaning, which tlic Master explains.

The Law is: "Let him commit a murder in the kuligakula (viz. let him
extinguish his own vital stream by stopping and fixing ins breathing with
yogic practices. Kuli^akula, literally the family of the perfect organs, is
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perhaps the body brought to the state of vajra). I-ct him tell lies in the

sword (khadga). Let him steal the otlicr's precious stone in the ground
of the fine lotuses (reaching ihnvati by means of meditation) and take
the other’s woman (viz. the praiiti). I-ct him worship intoxicating
liquors, the lamp and all the Budd.ias and Ins own senses in Itis disc

(that means in his body). T(tc disciple must worship his senses by
means of that meditation which aims at the realization of divine
entities in the human body (see page 20), Ixt him worship dombi
(literally the laundress. This name symbolise* the middle channel,
susuinni or avadhuti into which the yogi's vital energy must How from
the two lateral channels i<|i and pingali) in the sword. Let him not
contemn all women nor Ins own m the heavenly lotus. Thou shall

not keep this body of realization for thyself, but give it for the sake of
the universal release There is no other way to Buddhalioorl and to

the kulasutinantakalpa (the cndlos cosuik ages of the divine off-

spring). This is the Vanquishers’ teaching".

The ritual value of this prescription will 1* explained latei on.
Now the three lokoliarahhifthi take place within the maudala. Here
the word abluyeka dearly reveals iu exact value. The idea of asper-
sion which the root mc conveys, can Ik noticed in only a few eases.
In these last ablu*ckas, as well as m tl»c muku|a-, pafta-and vajravrata,
there is no ;upcr>ion.

The essential instrument of thoo initiation* arc the kany.is styled
here muclrfl* with the \ cw of pointing out their mystic use. Mudra is a
means of revelation and, accordingly, kanyas arc used in order to
reveal inner energies and to trace for them a new way, ns we saw iu
the theory of the sixteen aoandas. This rite is still grounded on the
macro-m icrocosmie analogy. The disciple represents here the
supreme Being, who never exhausts himself in creation nor is bound
to his attributes As it becomes manifest iu connection with his objec-
tive power, which in Indian iconography is symbolized by the Sakti,
so the disciple must come into connection with his own mudra.

The first ntc is styled kalaiascka, the second guhyascka and the
third prajAaseka. They are performed as the following verses show .

1 )
“ snpraiilisparianam yatprathamamapi kucc kumbhasckal?

”

(p. 21), 2) "sa eva guhyadgubyibhbleko bhavafi " (p. 21), 3)
"sarvilankirayuktiqi (to mean all the attributes) dnitakanakumbhum
dvadajabdarp aukanySm pnjAopayitmalccna svakuli&amanipa karna-
y>tva sarigam jflatva tjjisp toddhim kulitamapi mukhc k$cpayitva
sabijam paicaddeyi svamudri tvatha piinaraparadhamamarg.i'diyukta”
and further “iato guhyapujam krtvi jisyamftam dadati mudraravindam
cftlokayati tena guhynbhi$eko bhavati (pp. 21-22).

At the end of this third abinseka the disciple must retain the
bindu, styled here bodhicitta. in order to achieve within himself the
bliss of sahajanananda. The retention of bodhicitta is accompanied
by a meditation on the three worlds conceived as “buddhabimba",
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which means “the image of Buddhas". This expression often rccurcs

in this work because in another meditation, to be dealt with later

on, buddhabimba is the subject of that mystic realization by which the

yogi sees Buddhahood in everything.

The very root of our material existence and material desires, the

psycho-physical element which pours energy of life into us and compels
us to move and work without any reasonable direction is the oilnciila

.

When tins natural force is controlled by the yogi’s will and directed

towards the tranfonnation of human life into superhuman life, it is

designated as boJkicilhi, the mean* of Enlightenment. Tile disciple

now actively reproduces in himself that >a<lahgayoga on which he had
long fixed Ins thought following his Master's teachings. Going through

all the normal acts and the natural temptation' of ilic samsanc world

he steadily maintains his desire for illumination and looks only for

transcendency. The everlasting struggle between the attractions of the

phenomenic world winch is apt to break down all human resistance,

and the firmness of the ascetic unremittingly determined to under-

stand and transcend it, is the very pith of the vajrayanic drama.
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rU»I« fSTTOTOTfaf* *-TO* |

fTOT f*TTOTO T*TT fSTTfa *f^ :r*jpwftw*A * =f^r

%fi«j«nesr frorrrTTO^TO^: ^TTOraf^roi*: I

to TOifrqTOT «4;frof*TO: %Tih3: ipt^ptt

MrJHT **w«'iV»wif* f=r4mro<* TO*7Tfi* n



JTT STOW T5TOMT7 WT 'F'MT f^T-

wrnfw^Tfw*’.<n%* »rk **tt fsT-ffw **.K *t*7 fw.jr i i-

*lfm 'IMF iTT*U ifiw.li T.Q?; *T*TI 'Hl-KTTfWfn
|
T«TO-

^wiro: ^T'T^FKf^rf^^fr^r i
'Hr srHif^Mi snrfT^faw^:

>-fr*»>fVfa |
-57 f ^ 7 n 'pTT.TOT T*TT ’pMT ^T ^M-

*m ,TO'T i w+mmi wiwpn^jTiwfw ;FT^cn; **Twn

^mifa fsirijifiqf i

nvqq«jTTfq*7m i^rProw:
i rfi-fi ii^stt t^tHt i

tt% *»(if>'»M-

frwr mtt^ptwwt: tfrTWTwrmM srn»iR*iT »rwf;*WT: M’ftfn*

PPFTT TTT1H J?5qqTH 11

swR** pfnfTT.T: «W5if: iw fr*n rnnh

^wirir fa»w wror wsw wrrm: 1 wrpfr *nwi: **r**

^'W’ll Rfr^l TT^jTI ^?i?i^?iI! II

»ro sTtfarre-MM M«^wn*p*TO 1

7m v-tjv.Tjfwtwi 1

TftfiMT srnfFVFfi: ttttot'towt: *itPrj^ '7T* ’mtto 11

fir ttc'stt *r^ 1 f»*jf»»!7^sit:

*

tfcy»tt

y*ro: irWr^RHi^rr^ri fasTTORwr s-oM^if* l v-*i-

ffHtcn yfa «"3^^i7P^r wtwi wwtw 1 w g^T-

f?ro: 1
•nrfwtfror ssst|wtftt: i

irn^rifr^iM

wtwwm ^pMT wm-Hpt v?tzt?x -wtM^tt^ptptt »im: 1 w *m

sufoy^n* 'mt^t ti?r: *qRfa 1 fitR*wtpto-

*T*T;rrw*wTO jpsror ^T^T".*j".-*.^5 ,T: ’**’?** *T

ssR?*w w*t: 'ptots’toi irr^sfr wiTOmw* 1 =tt-

wt iwtRt smsimi^i^ 1^^ wtwipjt sRrro ^TTwf^Rr 1

mrz* few fTOwrwTssiT^5*! wwi: *t^t,|
??t: 1

t?^itot *Rr 1 w;-

7*TT g WWT fe lR wWT wRrn I FT**** ***T ?7TT"

^tt: 1 mi ^ 5nssrT«5T|^ar*T: TOfFTFir. 1 to^V-^t-



UTWTT ffa

l*»

*»^ 3TfiPT*l: II

»rt qaT.^srrafwyrT'T I
ht t zi fe iff

foptWI iyM^ Tf;* T* II JTT^JT^I

^nT’TTp'irfH: T^rfa 'mprrmw ll ^ ftJTC'iTf'T^rrnTJi
i

1TTTT ITTT^T'^rrTr^T^ tTV»7 vjTTnf^HCR’

*1 »T^?T *THY*j T^I ^1 TOT ^nfa

fafa: II RT7J*7 '1177*51*7 CTr^TTftTnTHTTT/’TT 7I7TR7 sftrjj

q«TTf<7 T^TTfT*^ c I <5 3Ti 7T f5T*ffI

^W7T 7V*T iP'TTf7f*rmf>T*9 r ^7*77 **51*7
|

hi hi: £ ffr r «: 7»7*7f;p:*

^ri.f'j*rsnr *5*7 ^7ifn?7 f^BfrviTi (751177 *7rirf7 z^nr^-'i

7 »7T 5*7Tf7 *IT*T7 7v-77 : ftjH *T7f7 7 f*T7 ^•Zr
t>Jr‘Z

77 TTfa *r f%TfHT 77*7 *K«bj*rnf>x*; 7*7 7*7-

'Kr.TfTf'J: n

ttt wrw*i ‘jRi frp^i 7777 ftirfri wz wf% wxt^-

wM *37-7 hi hi: |t fft: rw: tttt ;’’.' ,*ih =^*71 7fi*T?7 n»ri-

^7^fH&*77%: | HI H HI H H: 75*7t7 7itt?j*7 757^*7-

fai'-'i^'iir*!*?*^! *r ir^ H7 7771 *«77 wn^f^-
flif^l'SR '£»* tttitt i ff7 fii ,-7if>j7i*T7f7f7: i ? ^i^fi

| 77kt

iRiifnnffnnHRi
TTTTlf^TT 7PR3177T

Tfirnf zjfkkzv. II fir

51R73T TTW'J'^TT *7£

s^i'j 77*i *i"i-~i"Z

77m: i T3tT wim
qT^i>4*<jifu«jf>. ^-iiPi 77*x7r

^7T*R 777T^'7*7^1 TJ'TT 771

-llK-ii T’TT ^n^TT?: | 77T-

t'iWjs,i' HI'I».iJH-4m^
I Wl’H'J'JN ^7777 *77-



rrt snrfcr RRfR sprofOTfo *rtwt s^rrt

RftR^R ?Tr i ?fR RRRiR»JRRRrR?RRTRT iFRRTTfR tort

*3F*nnr i Rf f«n rr: i rt rrpx =?«?:
i
Rf Rgro rr: i Rf

rurtrtr rr: i rt RSTTwfRRra rr: i rt wRrfa*.*:T*ir*T

rr: i Rf rr^fttr rr: i rt »rr4TRT^pn»7 rr: i rt fRRtir-

RITRR RRI I RT ^TRRaiR RR: I
Rf f'R’RRSIFT RR: I RI RT-

»TOTO RR: | RT ‘KIRRaR RR: I RT R^fRRJWVRr RR: I RT

R^awf=mrv^r i j*f RHfro^ffWwRreRRiT rr: i r?

Rygf ifRRgHRRPfyRvin *«: i
rt rr'tr^str;*r t rr:

i

RT ffRRRTR rr: | RT STrTRgRR RR: I RT R^RRRR RR: I

R*T ^TRRTTfRRTR R«: I RI sfT^RTTfRRTR RR: I RT RTFTOT-

fRRT* RR: | Rf flRRTffRRTR RR: I RT ^TTRRTTfRRTR RR! I

RT qjTTWfR>TT^ RRI I R*T TRnl’TTWJTRTR RR: I RT afariTR-

RTJfRRT^ RR: | RI RSTRfrfRRri RR: I RT 9TTRWfRRT^ RR: I

RT jTRR^Rf RR: I RT fRTTRRh-'RT RR: I
Rf RR'TRf^T|T* ITI

rr: I R*i R^RTVRT RR: I RT f^RTRTTR RR: I Rf VJRRT*TO

rr: I R*f 'TRST^TR RR: I
Rf T.-RfRIR RR: I

Rf RRTVRTR

RR: | Rf RRPlfRVR RR: | Rf r^RRJRRTR RR.* | RI rT«T-

RTRIR RR: | Rf r/tRRIR RR: I Rf *RIRRT^ RR: I RT RT-

rr^ rr: i rt Rr»TTT^ rr: i Rf rr: i rt

>*% rr: i Rf rjirtur rr: i rt rrrt’t rr: I Rf fafa-

RRW rr: I RT '^TRI*Rn ,T RR.* I RT R^Wnfa^fiRR
RR! | Rf RR?R RjTTR RR: I RT R?'TR5JT^ RR.‘ I RT KRR?TTR-

RR: | Rf TRRJTT^ RR: I RT TRSTRUT^ RR: I Rf RS^TJITR

rr: i Rf 'tr'tt^ruHt rr: i
rt ?r-'rfiRT,i rr: i Rf fanFR-

r;tr rr: i Rf rsifr^ft rr: i rt tofrriir rr: i rt rrt-

eR^TR rr: I
Rf -afiRJR rr: I

RI RTf-FR RR: I RT TRF

fiT^T rr: I Rf RfR^TRIR RR: I Rf RfoffRT* RR: I

Rf RRRTKiffVRf rr: I Rf R?ffTR RR: I *TO-

RO^iR SRRfRI^: | RRI RTT-RiJR R?T'IT I RT R*TRTR*TR



to: i ml ad-t r*T?ft aa: I ml aa: I *ft

st*t:
i

aft ’JTHJT'nfta aa: I aft avnrn*s*a aa: I ml

Wffiarr aa: i an ?raW=^i aa: i
aft ansre*; -a^:afe-

asrfttfaaivftr aa: 1
aft ur fatifi'zzr#fi aa: 1 yfa aryjffcs^a-

fafa: 1 an: FroaTyft tott 1 aft aafTOTO aa: 1 aft wm-
raia aa: 1 mf ^anrr aa: 1 aft asftraa aa: i

aft ajFyn aa: l

ml aft“am aa: 1 aft asawft aa: 1 aft anflraimro an: 1

aft amrffawro to: 1
aft a*arc% aa: 1 aft a^mam aa: 1

ml «raaft*»ft aa: 1
aft ’nrnr.nn aa: 1 aft aa: 1

aft

*a*TTfa;*j to: 1
aft afWi aa: 1 aft WR'm aa: 1 aft aro-

ara aa: 1 aft ^fanarT aa: i aft tfrwqwim aa:
1
aft *j«r-

?nn*i to: 1
aft fanft aa: 1 aft *a^r**WT$ aa: 1 aft ^(h

aa: 1 aft To: 1
aft arftaft to: 1

aft

r.ftr to: 1
ail adSntTnpfr^TmiT to

ail *aarm a a: 1 aft ^aaatTarr to i aft ^aaTgaft aa

aft **ttot*i aa: 1
aft aa^srem aa:

1
ail aaawnapr aa

mf wwftmva to: i ait aasi^iMn aa: 1
aft a^rrnm aa

aft aafTJnm aa: 1 ifa «ra<ra¥& 1 aa: sarmaq anar 1

aft ^Taiwih to: i aft nFTTf’Jin aa: 1 aft -'rnruaia to 1

aft ar^a^pTT^ aa: 1 aft a^tnara aa: 1 aft ai^FnaT^r aa: 1

ail irJTfaift aa: 1 aft *m*aTa aa: 1 aft *r*aa*al aa: 1

pa^yaaTTa^
1 aftt aTajftia.^aiam 1 ml a^a-yra to: i

wt arofta aa: 1
aft aga^aia aa: 1 ail an^na aa: 1 ail

a*^r*aaa aa:
1
aft abasia aa: 1 ml a^yiaima aa:

1

ml a^i.aa aa:
1
aft a^TTira aa: 1 aft a^a.i^raa aa: 1 ml

a-aaara aa: 1 aft auro?*aTa aa:
1
aft naa*Ta*al aa: 1

ml *««i43 i<ife.i*TT aa:
1 ml anssTa.^yaft to: j -,ft

aiftafti aa: 1 aft a^aif^-fc^ma aa:
1 ml asiayraFTTa aa: 1

aft ^aTJj^-j,Vi to: 1 ml a^-afga aa: 1 ml ma^nnftvftr aa: 1

ml na^fnal aa: 1 ml arffta aa:
1 ml aa: 1 ml



to:
i
stt to: i j?t =t*t: i ’jtt snrafwnr

***: l sit **?: i I w
^Pn%

r

fa'7T^: ’laff^n'PTT^Tffl^^^m: ’pri ^p^ifr <^i/m >tt-

f*TT% -1'Vlthirr | »T^ ftjTWT ^IPflTTVFTI TT4im.'J--ff

®R TTlfa ^^1*11 Tfjtf’ni Sjfsc-

Vu: II

{f'-WWM Ol^wn ff^pn(^rt «K**Tfri *TWHR|^
^T’fonr fii^T^f ^jhwi/4r: i

•*rq ^»urfnT: "f,rc^Trf*!*tsgv*n

fT^^wrr «j*: *nwr*FnR^*jw*i*i fiTTfa^n I

yc'jptTM fazi*in i
TTn'n

*5*7*4 lf>5HTTWTf ,lf=* J’tVTpTT llfrl I T* Tfa'HT W?
**7*rnT *?Vft vftrarf ^ i

ftnvraf sTT»rof4T*T* wrwtafft**:

qniTi'TiTTrjnr'f ‘TOM'iWf 'll: Til'7*T*.f*7*TZ\V*T

T

pijv:ijr.ij> jjt
:
*W#4«H*$*;iw°'C'5 ^TTf*7^T II

»n: nfnp7T4 **Tf*i

*7* T^TT »7 »7?T q**ft faTTOT 4TTP7T*fpsr*;B

^4 r?4 f3rror?7TO ttp7 ,it*tt,-» l

THT ’TfIT *nfa ?<£.4 4*?31’f;$
**** TT^PTlfiT

*TKIWf mWPTlfSpnriTO^ *lfaq^T**TTfa II

n g-rf TjTWfq f^TTTTT W*7TtfnZ*37 TO9&
faPT ?4 JI*Tffl I 7T4 TTPTTffl I T^T fo*9*'. I 1**-

ttvtopt ^?if4vT *t4 TFnftr i ^n?TP^T5nn^Tfji*i

y-ThIM I
*fI

*3qPTTfa TT-T TTTfro TFTfaPT *7Ivjfil'^T

afnr*TT4 fcr;r*TTm»7 mrhipt* i
f?*R:

T^T>iJTT inTT'l^7^4 TSTTfllfa uf*il vn4r
|
^3lf

rto *i'rm H4«i$$ fpi^: tts

W

i fa *i t<hh iH'*3*rrflf’T



t^t TJTtfrfa nfipjMH i

t^j-t:
i
qoTRom~qqq;i7^o^7T7TO *F*i 3«ptpt

i

•nTi"«*i**«=n7rcfa srfoi^R a.rrftT i ^r^TT^ri niy r. -ii f^r^T^rT?-

?pnreiCTI?*W>f JTffTqjTffTBT OlfalR-

g?’TT?*7lffl r

t-trt JP'ir^f^n

fjqiPT T^TTT^T

faST’TT %

yfa nfnT'iTir jn mf'MMU'i aif*Hi *j*.: vvpip: *r
far*1! rt* TP'ir^jfa^ ^^'trf

fa'H'i f*T»-*7»i T^Rfrf'jin stf

*s*t: if Tfa: 7THrf*?qf^F7 $?ot *TfST**faf*( wrbs
I
***

’prfn q^qa^fR*** fn'cqfa i

i *tWt *?** siftra sxfi f?WT *nr^!

T^T WpimRf’T**! fjT^T lOTP'PI T3RPTT W*?*
i 'T«Prra*v$fc <r* 'r? nnft^i n\* 'ia

T^PT^TT'I r^rrq^q
|
4T7»TiT*Tfirqfqfn

| jfiaTTTTT

****** *utoto * f#qqq q^qor ^tpr wfa-q^: i wmrqsT-

fow i frrftirrTq t^wwt 7*77*7 ^*7^7777171771-

nrntatat TTTfW *7*7 nnon*
i *nfro ottotth: 9*701wfl-

PT'H lj*qN'i-7fqf't I forr.»7 oramr v.tHj^: jr 9*707 jit-

WT** 17 *fN * OT*«or T.rifo 1
*7 *£>7f*

n3?:*TT '7«fa*7* * ^**7T 9T**7fa fq«ffc»T**T q*lfa |

a^^TTf?,7%q^iVTT7rfr5{n7% *inF*7f*7i^ 1 t* *7: f*wj:

arf9tfs?iT7-***%7aT q ^rrf* 77 *** arni f*q: 77* qjRrrj

*^t*?T'*77*7'tvi qafrqTJuiPfq ^>7% s*j *77*7 a;Trf% *77

iRT7fq>i qqrnfq f7qT«!/H*j«!fMft
1 9*77571 *7; f^Toq;

From safAw/u/ti to utpaJarami the skt. text has been restored alter

the Tib. translation.



3:1^ifWi i/i flra*TtTTv̂ f^^rr rft^rf wtfH 1
jtspp'psjt-

^i<'4 m^ *>1 fw^ 1 jT'T: ifT'jv i^rif^^T ftwwfr firfqsTgjT

*i'H^9IIrt».'ra*^ MNH I T^RTS^RTsfq *TTS,7I 'TT^TTf^-

^TflTTT jfa ^rPTTT5Tf^*7JT:
I
siyifq frf 'll

T'U'T3TqiT'TTRT

T5n^pT>ir qT?M^m: 11 **:? RPTf^qr?: *tt ^

^TP7 VJ^RJl Rqfa R RRT SfPT^T jft faTO: I
'tf^TTTWRWir

fat^7 ^«jivnvf,q ||

rR^TTTBTRJ qwrf^iJTfR =>

*jf£ r 7mt f*ar« mjiRiT*: TJT^-

1 vvuji •fiRq»R*q fRfrRRRR*ny ftrow r*t: 1

*7??T'i cnifa mmfRiTRPRf **nfsc Rifa i nr »rn ftrwr:

qrr'inrRTfqfr^R: •
wfw i Rf'qfa^qj'TRfRRqq; l

R5i jtt w: s»roV: T^TRfRR=^7 fsirfrr ^ir*-mr 1 rttrst

^Rjrftr *qpiTR R^cfa 1 *?* <j,j*T;i^?rfi '«rofR 1
wj

qiaifrorfa TOT ftTRWfa TqRPT 1 *mrn farf** *** **T-

jur ^wRnnfiq qiRqrqifaqrfWR 1

tt* qr^r rrqiTTO ’K’1* -RTurnu *jr-q wqipnnfR 1 usrrn:

q7wq7fq^f*rR 1
tot-rri: *;TRqTq;fR*PmfaqR

frrf rttripi 1 s**f*nr***i5«i» *r*rrsf*R 1 m\ ?«t

Tf7?l ’HRff ’fiRRRT'R fartR-WWI* ftl'-RW U^STT

fr^r: 1 rrr *rf rrtrt qtfTqq^ *Tqfa: qqRTfnTTOT?: 1

RJRIR R?R RtfR H^TTTfnRRTjftfn I RR*T ‘Rjq^q JTTTf^’Tl'TT-

^>7: s iq»iqfaqq.--i iMqmq r*RqT Rfr: WTsfre jmr*rt7t-

fNrr^ rrtt R^rfa 1
u^/nPui^P'n TRifa RTfa fsT'.RRiRT'J-

Rtf^r R*TTTFTf^TR: I RR g RT^ITf^q^TRTir RTrqTR II

finrrsTTrR q^ff ^q^*q q*vJR r»tr 1

tHttt g^TT^r: jq^r^rrR siWR-iifa q=a 1

»ti rtstr: r*rr ry^9Mvu*^»q rtrt 1

mTTSSSTT fR^R^RR-RRRR^ qiR-fPTT <RRTfq II



fipTTs»7r»i »TT^f wsra arr* «*iaR asta^ft

ft*rq fr*i>j: i
fj?m*pr: tott ^tttst: ^asr^T'Tfwnfa’ aifa

qp^CTlfoT «T3f
I
jT^T * SR^Wfrflft f^TW: I *?*l

»II a^PR T*P* ^JTTT^r^T^i»JOT*a *«TT 3^TT PaTSSST

ftjre^tarairasfr 7t;̂ 4i,tt wnft i aar ar^aa: ^?fir^f4:

Tlf^=TT ^qyI7T1'•TTTT’Tf'T 'T'jnprf^HTP’T^TWTfl II

*jn ms**rmit fraaaa^a *ia^a^w* I

»THF*»tfMTT*ri fii^OT^n: aaf^ara arm i

ynf fiwiyri ft^4<y0: ffaft*nftRT» i

^TPTf^fr'af^afaTTfafa *Taaaa: ’72*f'isTliJsTTfa ||

*»n »rfp:afa arianf** f*nfa i
aa m *iiw«=rbi

^aaaa^a *ma&J WH.I* 5f^T*F*T I ^aaa

qdairTO * $»!if^»j*wn»rfii aaiw 7'frin ,m tstrtwt-

f^WT a3flT>aT a ^PIP^TTl |
Tn^n qp?F?*TT jtfRPTT l*a-

w*jt afaamaiffaHaifisMiVMfa i mn
fWhf agrr* to fa^rpryfrirfaft a« a ^tf-

i *mssirfaft*afa»ifqiifoft i *anrf*;:

irfai T»7T^f^F: *T3rnTfi*R: i yfa faana

aasfasTfaaarfa ap^iarfa feivjfrfa aanwfaT ^arfa JTf»-

am ftp-aiafa mfTafaan: 11

r?pff «’» ?^n^3T ivaa

^ffP'^rTITf^TW^T fTWPPT? T^aflT. a^7*I 1

1717T 19Tn7 ’TrqnTVr: 1

aftipaafa aafa ^raa a a*a aa*i

1

aw^FTf^a^fafaa fir tot3*vt: *T*ara: 11

faaw wf SdTMi^i* ’fpra^nr iraaRfrr g»* a^wf 1

TPrrai ffg ^WiHiifn
1 -jt^r xt^ttt sn ttt-

STT£fa7ia*jf?ar 7. •£? ITORgTT^rft f^TT^f^T ai^amfaa-

« Tib adds r.iktravastrem va



^*T vkxiT VTI’TFTf STm,*j^ T f$7*: |

^^PTT wr& Tf^T=TT SFr4r*fl«MT«*V ’THS^'T Tf^:
fijT^TPT m ^TTfn

|
iPJ fyrjrjnil =T7T ft*7»TOTT TTTfa

|
imj

fgi'-'if'j fsTrf*? otot
*f ^ ^OTfiwfer »T ^F7

'>?!TTH*i7K’7 ,pTT :!rf^f^5I«'fn
I »T»T: ITOT*SI

ft tou'w: ttt:
i
*7% Tifr*iw7f T^TTftT; h

I /JiifWiMl *7^ft

yft i 'ft *r»TP!«fnr-^ ftin^yfrTfT t^tvtt: *w$**i;

^^ f7fhs7T»7 1 *f«Ji*n *ri?*4ir*'m ,Js« wr Tft^'ift ftr’ftir

ftft *ft ”7*rt i ^nrrrrsT'tfT »?T7rrr?^Tft vi^fa

*i*7 H ft«TT f.'jQ’jJ TW ^rf'T^ft
|

jwv^st 7off*nrTft ^r ir»Tvr7: ^t>7: 1 tpvjt*

wn?nninw * 7irr^»7f
i mmir** *«T7ro>r: *snrr jr*7: i

5T9TT? *7J7TtT’7!T ’^I'^'l'T I
'STV JTTC ’^TO’T ^*7T 7WT*!P^r^PT

fl-anTi *i Uyii^m^^rr^ **T*ft jrarnTre* *p»n

?P7ft ^7^7 ^TOnftTTTf^PT T^fa TO^TT *«PTTW ^T^?T^T

‘Tift ^'71 '»,«»!; f7*7 ft*7*T I 'l‘V'lf’4 <?'5t-

f*T^T ’TMPTTTnnft^R T^TTft^ftjft'7 HT *7*7T f^5TTft*;*»T»7T

i;nn;rf ’prft^T^TTT TiFn-
ft»7W: | f^ftl ^hA^*7? ||

srrft Tnr3jgfir*5r^ j+.^-?>N^4'*<'5^7

rtftvjn; *j^4 -iri ftayy * : ^Trftt^nr^nT i

577*pf.: sTf^Fftr:

'TJTT^^TTTg^TJTft fWT: II

^Vtt^t ^rfr^T pj^fsnrrpnnsssn jrptt »?wryi i

-vizi a'ffM a^r^’TPTT *t*tjt
n

II

? %.

I
Tiftr-



lc

UiUT?UimU Jpuu: U14A7UumU^TTU , 77^-
nry%y^« wuif?mu: *4 <ii*ji: usjfTspfruT um uumruu:
7if UT*n35UTrf7T **".'i*ViTtlfuU!UU

I UU mTUTUTF ||

7fjT3I7-fT: 7FTU'3iUTU |

J ''Jif^fum a"f *£*tt*jt: 7^7^4;: u
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frfa i w*Ty^ fiim ^r*rfrri ^’At mfwft
*rmf* i g*T<r** i wr to*¥-

^jwPwgwfo i
nsrA ar? i5TT^F«rr>»7 m^smsTT

^tfit: *ww?**i*n: wfiw* *«f^tt»t!: •** w*U wfifa^-

*j*ftfi* i

?tr£ *i?F**r i
swnrfrarawronft

y^T^ri i ’nwn * * ^rf>if*nn:^-

fafa I 8Tf?T’5T^TTT;fl^T?qT^ *'TR^TJtfTT.FTT *I-^FT7^-

^^T?ftfir-»i*iT^jr-srfRT *T*?irf^7^;:
i

*Wr TOtfiw^r

FT^ *pt yfa 5j^: ,rr,K5
?
Hr^Tf*?«Rn^i5Tf5i5T^*3ri^;j?'^iFF-

®FT Zt*'W •'T'^F'-’I^'T 'T3I~

RfnSlf^T'Tn^'tTFO^ ’t 'JTf'JFn*

f*i^Tf,i?m^'7jii^f^FM'yi;t?'fi ** i*: nsnsTTin-

fvjTF: i wirigjfa | TTJrev??f%*4 *tftt: troraraviraarT-

*FJT3TmTSTFT fa:*^*r ffa ftw*r ^an^W?: i
• *

5I^7!*?^FI *T HT^^^T'TTF’rT -iH"?-

l^^irmTT^PTSTTfl^Ty^TT^TT'RT! «nrT5TTflT-' ,J: *F£'l: *t=k: I

n'TpTF'T'TfJT WTTf^FT: I wA
fa’** **t^ vtryifr-jr-y^ r ftp^ i -Ti-n

,7sFT'’ITJmy <i -‘•i I fz u jir«TT%^V fa^lI^s^IrSTapifa: I 'TPT:

FT^RTirfr^;: i ^mi*iifiM4H*j|JMii*4: I Tfr^rrj’XTTy

*TTtfR: TFTTfrW^FJTT* ^TpJ-y II

?^57: ^mTTnpn?: ir*T7T> *=mm 37*11
:

FT^sj A^rf*7«^T^r7rf^7f»H FW*?Tft I

WMifUfs?* II



I
'sT7TT^T7’TTS%TT TlWinl *ISpTTf'*T?T=T.T7TrTF ^ -T

^gftqqHrreq : i wftvr: rfa «*r*r?*T: 1 f"

vj* ^mfr^rf^T i n»n ffr i
sri^Wryfai^*tfT«7Tr*»7

far^ m^TPTTfir^j^q TTJ^m^T swTfnr^ sro<7fS*?fw* i

*qw itn I fa** n rmrfaw*

*;* ^rrmTaT^j? i ^rn fa^-rf fa^sfafa^x** w»ns?<T*gfa-

m | g ^xftWTTfl '-'*!£*,susfa *X
vXPTt»T-

Iflfiffa: I ^nPinW TX^TTTfarf'FTWWIT TfTITf’TT: fa*:

?*PT*fa^^fa^s7fafa’Mf: erunfro* *fa*T *im i

f»rf»RT«7r^n *fa ffttffaT: l'

fafTgrT*TTfa' ,TT*'I*T ri-d^WVMH II

^gfa'jg'TT* g *rfa**r*r iffi'nr, i

*7in^9ig sfar* *nfa;ri tttt ii

xfarfaqfa mrt f^*i
r
r'7*fmT'7^7

1

rmi* g ipflfa % sTwrorfa ^g»rf;*T 11

fnm«rtw4fr «* fafanr *7%^ i

^'IWgWn *7f*7MXI*T«7T Tff^TTfTT: II

n*i4 *pnfatfafiWHr i

g*ffa fa^fa^fawg** II

Trf4^^g^f:

l
'TT *far *7inM4*7i*w7 i

*7*T SIRI*i*»Sfa tiH'-MI *T**: *777 II

1 These lines are quoted from GuhyasamipUnira (G.O. S edition,

p. 162). The following variant readings arc to be remarked: sloka 1:

siddhah MirianuVn 4 sdiiuuiramidlauuimjAdu&mftnia or, 5: bljastitiilifitwi

6: lUlninejUaiidintU Ctirva karyam yogafadauiotalfi 7: scrdpidaiigayogeihi:

8: ftidivigo yogir, 9: i?a:rtli$lhaiiiur, frUyahammiH proktainaliarapmU-

paltayc, 10:
paticudlia, 11: vitartanica;

vkanun or, 12: puhyam torko-

lavam t.irhnn vicannn bdprayogfitalr, 16: mouldhya caidriyam rabumi

dhdraywi dharand smrtaur, 17: mjmiUamupajaytittr, In instead of

lad and vice versa; 18: JipavajJvaUun: 19. spharaylhr, 20: samsmint,

22: jha ti/i jminnm&iltih samddhiriH safijm/alr, 25: adliitflya/s,

24; dlidragdiiiibiildniiityaiii, 23: nirazaranavan bhazet.



JTPrr^pjr k* ‘hfpi f?n%»^TWT u

Uryr*T7pPJT UlwnmATW 'TRWT |

yrmfiw 'TTf’fm r^vk II

^Tr^ifwOs a I'm 5 M$faw 3 i

u>m*07 yf»r ann: afa af% n

qarT.T«n: **«m* ana-caamn: i

wjriig**m aajfa'i avi II

fa**w fa*tnH r$*k wi I

forctanw ai* n

«j»a»i^rj faf»rn: <ift*Sft*T: i

fa^Hwaainar ii

?y/p7 rftftvrfrci 1

**f<m a*« jni *rc$*rt*a*m* u

*ra^*aa sir* jraaaaafafe^q i

qaiSTTqaa **r? *nf*fqw*iw,H u

faj*na f*r*T*n ,n qrfnarir g *.~a»4^ i

i«rrn *kit?4 m’mmxfafa II

w^n am fa^aa I

faj^fnfisa 7*^ ^TTaarRii II

ftOwaflaa faa Orfinrirnir: a -hhr i

asTTT afaffla g flRWT ^Tfa^XT II

aaa h/i^mi^R ^HIU? fonia^q I

?J^T*T r7^11‘iT'f.I< ^fiqqua^q II

a5*a g »TTRr« /sR’flaaaiaaq
|

fait g 3<d«l*f ,J
l WiTm *a vIT^ II

fa-qpar TTT^jrprn *T7T*TT g q’fV'i I

^r*$?*rTTf?f% apTnifH-it* ippi 11



77?T«7I^M 77*7777*7: I

fMUfMMH II

Wftfa ?TRf^Tf^T: TTTTTfaRfa 77f?P7J7
|

«p'4i*K tttttt^t H

'•'jMirtlH 77*777*7 T2fTfvCS»T*^Rfann
i

mirTtlTR^ f^T^ II

v7T7'TTFTf ^TTfWr’T TH*7t^; 77flTfa91^ I

TTmfrtftT'TTm^ fan^Twn ^’rr I

y^t’ri »nwi ft^rwt
i

77^7 »raT*pft%*nf^ I nPf’T^f *J
l?!ljf«77*TT7,T,7 yf^T 77^T |

ffc >nnnf^fTO <;smftH *i *7i **7377*77

77*1 ?IR7*J*^* *»**,TT fa'**7l77T 77** I 77^Trq;rr

77^7 *7* 7^*7«'7 TvTfl '*>777'* I *7* ff 5*r*r*J*l*'i: *TT{f>7RT: II

II 1H7IR17 1*71*1 ij 51 *7^1*7 f^^STafsrfirfsTRTy 7f97f»7T*

w*: i
*wR?*T'7frfoWrwf^»7Tf'n **f t^tttt-

f*7f?JTTTTJT7 f** T7f**f'7*li **ff*T: T7f7*7WF«7?»75ff7r777H |

77*TT*7U7*T **?f*r: I f^7Ufa'7f*J ,>IT f*'7 ,T*7T^l***7*fa'7’77T7r-

n|^q|MT7T Tl707: 77^f*Tf7^T*T: I * wff'T*** *7f

^

777*7-

7iTir75*77vTriT n^f*: ?*?Rt: i »gw7i iJ*TTir *1*77*77 *fa

I 71*7^7sf*7^»:7^7 TIBI K7T^7T f77T7T-

77 *1*17*77: I * *1*77*77 ^Sf7Tf^-

K’77f^f**’7?7**7 ^T^7 3^7?!%: J7*77*TT

^rfmT«v:’7P»rf^ 77T«7i779r^ spr-

7tRH7HI^51* ^hiR^i r*Rr i
y'j4TsNT^i|'*^7 fsr£: u

II &'flWffqT* T^cTTf^ 1 73^T^>7W*77^ T27*1*77 yft

*77*7 : R*tt^7?*i*i: **3:157*7*7* i i



*3 ^Tqf^rpn: TTqq^w:
i *7qmqi%

i

*qf fH<ri&q*4RT *7q**lHMT '/« f* I U I -'W-i *J >»!vqqvn»yr»w

P

i-

q^qq fqq;;^ fqq.~Mfqqnmq q^-

5R I
TPf^W 5TPq HTOirof^-

f^fin^ qfqfq=fqR q*qf% i q*t wr fqq^arqrf^q

qjffqq ’«=RPT I I . t 'J'4 1*jfq *« T;JTT1 ^T'T.lf^’T: £-

viT5^ g*jqq q*q ^»q*»j5?TTT?aT £*713**1 ft *rra*7Tq'qq *7-

?nTR7qq>'7T q: *7mnwlyg; i *r qq fqq&
i

fqqpqqqTq
'

tqq yfq i qf*qf?qq,rfqqq snsrfrrqrssWT:
i

gqrqreTffqqi *u

»

fc ftstth irm™ faqT7: i sfifa^fro fa-

qi7fqqqq 7t£*t%3 fq^nriTmr^^q mqq*q

fqfq
i
3m>foqfq£*q: ?j»q»7*qfn: *rqq*af:-q*-

^q;: yq«^inr: i *qfq’n*rqrfr i
srR*q q^TTfaqTaqfqfa-

J[\*m £q *qrf*q; qqqrjqq^q T^q: i
STRjqr^q: i

q*q

wq: i fq^pq qnuqigq;sppqq*rm fqfoiqqT Tqfaqfa-

^qqj q^qfqq fqq qqqrqq u i "j i fa 4."’< 5 i*rt ’.viTi-q £-

'7T5^a5atsr*qnqTq'q^ 3i' ,jqq;fq,t7 ^q*i*iyfqf^7q*^ i
*7^-

wm: qq*7rqr: fqrf*7*qfq*rT£**qit qfqr:*qT: fNqr *£fq

qqqtfqqf'Tfaqq II

ii iyftmiy«Hf i q«rTipqTf^ i q**m i y'rvqrf^qajqqT: i

^rpt

m

w

>

j t -7fqqfi fasMifeq^q^qT: i qqqq *qr*7 qrq-

qrant i anr q3r«7qqpTq <*7diMq*7*»qqqf«W: qfa^qrf^-

qapTTqq;
i q*7q*7Tq qm qss*rq?q*TTqqi*r

i
*7“qqT*7rj£

fq&qq iqn?Kq’frir fq^r TT^qiqq^qqqT'TFqqrq q v̂ qqr-

qiqq^qjf arqqTqr: i *7 q amqrqr^HPi fqqwTTi qi,%-

qjq i '»iq qif^TqcqiOTqqTTF^jfTqqiqqqiitfTqrr"

=sqq
i q amqrq fq«Tq qprraTfaqrqT ^q q^qq^qq^ [

qftiqqqi: qtfiiq.iqvAH *rwi 'Mj'-q+.u***A : i nq«q qm^-

1. Gap of one or two syllables in the Sanskrit text, which cannot be
restored on the Tib.



fW'JTM 1Q5*1fa * i‘jH iffTSTT <TT5T^: ’75J^T IJfWf-

giQirnu fpt qn^r? yfa ^ ir-

H^’7: I ^5"'TRT^ I
qT»»T KT’t

rt^ii to ^n-

^Urtwh ii ft** *if$ni 'mM?.H«nii*HTfirt irq$-

*T<ai vlT^ yTlR*i’t14 II fa* I
VJ^«"4 lf^Ml v4^l*.tf 'J SI^TT^T-

TTJF J'Z'-^ *j*vm ^ gii« i
< '» 1

1

'«M Ii I S**T ^wuefatWW: I

faO'Wssifa fan'll i
f^TT'i«rot

*rm: i *rsnT^ fa*r Jirn^prf fafHm? u * : n jiimh
i
far'R^TRT

vjiTTfrJTT^TTnr: srfJnTRfr jtft^ i
sroflfa'ftqfafinr-

fa^IHfWT 55 !J»^T“fnT^^'T^T>J*T II

fal* ftvrftqH 'TTTTTTjfST «KF7** W^Wlfafa ^Tl^f •TT"

fir^^T^»viTT ,i'T 1 »nwrif'»i «t**i*tt ?7T^nft-

tut **mfar*i wmi^npnw*
<u* a $ffeOTf*ro»«WW5ftn»i snif^ vtt-

*wro**«iFfT *qwfrft 11 11 wwiw-

*ttw 1 1
«Hiiin?**n*TfT*»ri Trf»'*7F^7

£'TT3*nfa**mT*T* »TiPi»r,jfl3^n g I

3 flw^ I
»THmvTWK*»'JTM^ '75*^-

5TTjq5?^77J}f5t77-

fWr: 1

ll 37^ *t^tw n^THiMMy jtt^t
1
rfa sfaig'f.tM afa-

*rra: l nrr»r 11 ll 'r^Tffwrr i *njr-

STTfa I
U$flwiM*iHN»*4l M-.Me5lf^4.*4U| '-Mlh t.hw

I

j* i?SWT-

I
Srq3rfa*FTFfhT»T**R $«~'4iqf*JPTT 77^*41UK

nfiTM IflfclR WT^HRI^ TOai'W>*qTa*7WR7 fa-

ST«TWT*I *req fa** <7yfH«*yr'JTT,
I
'W^J *fa-



f=r?7T: i
i

vGOito-

n;Tr%ft,J!^ fawn^: MSSfnrm y-JT I

spwruwn^FT

Titly vjjnf^rm: 'prfa frnfttisfo i

« >»TTgT7iT TTifr HIWIWlH »T5nfa ^jx^zrm

?t*t v^tt^r f^i ?**rfa «n«r*TpnfN*T,r u

nFTT»n^Tffl^T(?) 5Tf5TTfarf^ *TW*7*nTm**

^:>9reHfire^4 ,j77fa viT?iTTij7 fait i

^ ;3,*£,,7T *^f*|WTT^ITf5Tq n WfTT5R>Tr

T7tnv»rf znrfa ftirfi? ^^RT^ywnJT n

yfn ii ii rrr^T jp»ii*mft'*.«7 «7 !* l
u^rmr tpu-

qn^f^w^^nriT a^inrp *r;7F7*7ft I

,T
J$1T ^'TTsyirfV^TT* SP’TTTTnfJ* f7*lfpp»T *T^T *7

(**ifv$* a<Mi»iif«! 771 infi swp^fa^y^pr

7*n7f 777T7TT^R TTTfa I
v fJM3ir=r TTTTTI^tfa V»IT3T^7 fa*7

f»»IJ'f^’Tr ’ITT'I^n^TT^^f^ I 7TT f^TT^JVITfa I

ii t*Tf^sTTwmH’rrf^r'n n ariroro-

t/% i ttt 7Tf^Tf%«TTTtTfir^fT »mfr mfa »TTf xr'^mrrnrT:-

PT7T HT1PTTR7 55*: flfa/lWf ^if'PT’V: 737*77 =7 II
V7I-

7’TTTT7T ^=frf^T fa*77 5T'JJ'Tlf^5^ 777*7 •TCPTtTT UTT'^f’IrT

WWlP73T^ I
'71711 1 ‘3 1 Ul'»l*»4 *T»7f7 I

*j75>fJM77«7T'7l»irf^f% I '»75*^f^77 fiPThlT fa^7**7

*777 77T 3*T7P17^ 177*77
I TTTTfl'n-

?WfP7«Twn f7«rf^r
1 TnrTf'T^fypTmrarf^ft 11 y* m-

WT«T7*fa*T*7R *77WT W *77f7 7'*JH TTTTTf'jfTr^-

^*77 |
7*7 ^f%T7miy 7»T77^77 77T faJH4U|f<* 'flTfT

|

f^',7'7: |
77tTT7T~J

f^TT^PIPTT *T%-



to: i ‘TO^frfa w. i frownim
ftpTTOT ^TTOHSJ =TTOT

I

TOrnrrrr fjii*Vi *«roft 331few TOTTO^rtro to
TOm rTO*i *rom g*?ft tsttt wm T^mfa:

1

Tr^rri *TTg«jfa:

’jSTrfa **i tot f*ro «nft^ro: 11

ifa I VTOPTTO: I TOTTWTTTft^wfaT ftTTOT fft STRTOITO:
I

T7 ^i fafaw^ro TSTfror '7*T»»T*ft^*ir:rfT'jsvrerroiTft-

TO7T^3^?Tf3^'

1

flWiTCTOF.fcTOT "TRTO.TO!
I TOTTOWTTO tttj

^^**n fasrow'TT fTO*ifrofniTT ^vtrttoto fa^rfaro

TORfafa
I tototow TOTfro: •*TifiPr tt*»;t7to;?vt:

1 «ro-

TfaTOTO^^T^I'TOTOTftft I *J*Tfl ?*VJ1 'TR*JTT 7R«nfal-

ftft
1 tojtto wm z

mv^nfpwfttoto

^srf»r>i% 1 yt*tot t?<totwt ^cT^ioT^n^Tn

fr^r f^TOmr^TTOrrsjF *7*jito.w£. 5|ftTTTOT affa: 1 Tr

*JTr’RTf*t *£*TT T*T*ft *R»TT rTOT^TT if^l^TT!

TOT^rftvrT: yrf'JHT ifftototptr; tt *j*>fTOfan ,TT

ITT f3R: *5»l *TO ifa VVJ I *OfidVftS *1*^ ?T3T-

ft'7: TTWTf'T:
I 53RTTOT ftrrro rf*r | TO '*TTOf?nif*rfny^-

ftTOmsS^TTfr ^PJiri TO TTO>7: I 3^T-ff STTOTWT^Tf^WJT-

gro* 1

TO7RT77 TOTR7 ftTOfTOfa'TORfftr: Zjfjr

TOT ft^TTT 7ftTOf77|,57 xMH4|«44tRl^n, I

UIUIMThT ftTOTFTTORft TOTOStt

fWr tototott ^rTOnfaror wm ^cfarq; 11

^TOTTOTTTRR 'J^'T^i *R£ TOT TOR

yjl'lMI ,4l'«4lWIWV'J|^H'451li5IRrVTO TOffa: I

TO^^ft^tfaftrofo ‘TO^=rTTO ft**^
ft^fr



fir spimri tttt tstttt 77*7^7 .71 -

3?0tt%*sit7»7 sMi^rfq*^ fa’T'Tg sfOiT^fei^TTf^f*: 7 a*-

OTTfrOr
i ttt tOttsti Or*7 i tt; *777-

i
f%^TT yOr t?7 OrarTT1*: i

O^Tm/rK:
i

O7777 777 Or?r?n^i«E7*TTq i 77 7T*n7tff7;«7 -

77 stt* T5Tf^nj i yir arirnm w? fo*rm ifa 7T7??fit7nT-

faTTTT n v̂ 7R UTrf 7777: 77 7 STlfavn •?7T*7’JT?7-

farrw
i yw fa^yiOifa i *t^t? mur-fasr: i 7*77»rfaw7 rfa

*lW«n*Tn5T?flf'TJI
I

'117*111 UI*JUn WTZ 77^77 7T7I I
7*711-

*n fer^wjfmr yn3^f'T^rf?j'7T i a^hwi*
fTTT^fa

| 5797Tfo^7'^r«77777T4*77T7J777T7*377-7f77$ 7T77T-

Olfcffa 77tOt TTTfTTT TTHTrfyTTTTVTT^ yfa I *77 TYJf-

TTTT: 77777** | 7'7^Tf^7^falV77|fa 77777T77 fa*7*7£

’FPTTTIFT faTT TjyTfaTTT'TTOwfaTnfaT^TTfyfa
I
7Tfafal747

^77»Tf7^577n7T || 7*T^T7Tft7r»T7TTOT I faw^7faTfa«?7*fa I

f37*J*T%T?73*T5Tf>7TT
I WHhJT 777^7j*7yTf»T71 I «WT*2JT

f^TTT^rrf^m i 7*7 fagyr*7T77T 7TR77TR .m»rTnT:T i

jfa 7T*7FU *TTTifPT! 7TfrRT TTTOfafa II TT^TTT-

f7*777I77T7 yfi?7^«fa
|

TO-7T

t*t^7 w'r-irv-Ti

717777^7 TT^7
: |

f.fasuj'ift ^7?: T7I>J^ 7717

r: »nr3 jt. 777777777 977777 : 11

fTT *fa'*4lf^ | fa 1*747 *7T77T T77T 7777 77-4171WT^-
,4t7TT WlUftC^ur.’A faTTTTfa

| 77 7 TSTOtTI V77TT0(7T

*7*7*771 *77fa 77 T77f77: I 77 7 70rTT J'»*t.n(i7*7

-"{-A i ^-TTsfTfimfTfiTTf -*77fa | 7Tfa7Hi T^fa-

** | fTTFrfa TfOn** | 777 07*77*
| 77 0*7777*7 777TW

*7707 7771717*7 -^TTTtOt I ZV-7T falHTHWl fa I fa <TT*77fT



iTPT i w-m
‘•HMHI'^7 T7£.‘ | ‘^TTFUrir'TTflt

'ir^nr *»*s*tr sjTnTsq fa*?r rr^T'^w-i^ I nsn *7^j^fa-

i fit U3i<r«ti *^urarfa'ff*RT«

M^mtiMifaT^TTfa^Vfa $tf>.9T*nm JRFT *7^«7%Tft qhft

** ,rfa *j»*t ^nn jr?>T *r Jm^r mifafa *ttrtj? rjjfi 'r **-

I ^TT'T-TTIf I ^f^^R^TTTTR5! ffa I ?f% HT"

R’RRijr «rrfaf^TPi »r *t stt^: i j>q^’7*r i *nnr

ff% Wf[HIN4 JTRTT*! ff* I I

*Tfr»nvi^rs i
tt4t 3!RR»vt=t ^^£*t i ^’t^rtt'-r

T^fnwmr «t^t^ i ^*>f^T«FifrR»**TrR»wn n

**1fa *l#'<r*TT*T TT’^‘31 {’.‘j'l |

9p*7Tit«T *?Yrf«i: srerfair^yrPT *n ^ffn: i

"i^TI?TT^^5T^^HTT,,rf*T *.5»l* fa-'?*,*!

fir Ri’jTiM wfa^mR ^ ffl'iT Tinr*1?!*?: i 'rti^nrr

*rnrn:’7T*Tts**t*«m91 *i ’i irmri jrr*iwr ,-» ,T*f *? nsft fafaw?’-

niMS'irn^fa^r: *r$f^ sTrrfm?'n sr»i ^rawi
W3TT *rfw,T«*TT^R faf***T MS’jfa |

‘iTfafaTiTTRT

T*mm nfa^ yf*f 1 f* xr^T*rniT'nnf^?: w/'m^TT.rsrRnr;-

f=*^7fafa'R,i5r***i 1 ii « favt: 7T'’TTK*n *rfrfa: nTrfa*R-

*rfrr r'n fir^nwR TTTTrfa 1 **rfr fanr »t*r
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*r*aa gTirrssjmra aifa i *ya nw*nr? aTaaTRaTwiirr-

^T^Trf^iTT *TTfa | aa IT3Tfa ^STfa'T fafaa amfe^
fatfnr Raroma** gsrfa fa*a tnrfa l a?a srra

USHWfiiaiaT SrRTtf*J*TCTanT*CTrt^ftf fafru RaT^a.**-

T?a aafa a*aa jRaa^aa ’frarfafi amaa'STfaaR: n «j$j-

,ra^ ,f:rTM^W7T^rrrr^ ^TT.f^aafa«r7g'«arf7aaa: *r agaj-

afaaia f9r«nr?«Ns a fa^r m* 'JT.rsrafafa tfifawr*-

aaafsfa m* fi'iwK aafa aYj^fnt a ^/laraaarfcaa-

Vaa ftaarnr nPnT’a^T^TJTf’ig tvrovifotarf^B f*l ^ar^ar-

3*TR*aaG**ra faRSTagsrsTara^m r ttirir Rasrsr-

aTa: *naa rfi^ra *f*rfrf*: ^laWnfr i ffojW: *a-

*a*ja?a 'j*tausnarW**a i ff•fraPRaa afaif-

wre*a aaiRaiTf^^amaTirT'faaT wnaaprar v}r: ^stt

afe*aaffnnR>.araT*r: i aT*jr:gRn«ara^TO?aTfr*:R$:
i

R^TTfefaaFgaiajTaCjaRPT I 'tffiaaTfsa^a fi **> I ff^T-

^Rg^faRa^RTv: *gaa*a: rTmrrf.faUTTafa ;*a *TTaara-

^araRRaa: gaflioj* .-iwrziwyfa*: i Ra^ar

«

i

t

v-ai'*P^7T-

aa^watfr: aRaram: i aa a aararRPRarg?M»q.i i

aaia;** i

aa*i iraajTfa fMia •iRRfirafina
i

'R aa^arKRa^irfa: 'nTTTTTT^TTr affr^RaTfa avarf/

fafiraifa a *arjTfram -*maiam* i

Wa? %fRT*TTHTTr n»jafe^fPTfaaTRa I



frrtonPR fa’T fwRiT?wr i

^rf^T^TT vsAvi \«*Hf*r<ra 11

irfvi fTTH^^JT I

*T3f4 g mnmnwf5r*fafa II

?rrt ftwnTO*fr*»mf} wrnrn^: l

^•n^n'*rmi ufR^r I 'im^'p*;: I

«»^fW r̂ gj7T «TTR: i
wwTf^fffn R^*Rgii^n^^*n ifR?-

M 'jg^ i y.Ri^TR: I ”*ifa qfinrfiimf* Orrwn

*

fttw**w I-

f^*qWs**TTO*rcrni« ^wR«*niTf«m*^nT«i*n«T^:*-

fa*Tfa«rr*T"Rq i
fafMifafiwsn^faM i »R'T7m iR?-

f**T iT,7TS'Tb4tf^^T^ ;TR'ri 3T**T *TTT5T OTUWnrffTffr* »I

tn^f^rn *TO^ff*»T mftnrw *Tfr«i *R*r*n-

snjp qwnrt faaimmf Ttromr ^rapft

Rarrfmf sim JRnf'i: *rn*;RT*tf am wnfafr^TTf? l ma-

Rtf^ri ^ sm*: *Ri*RT JRifa: wrawr rfit 11 rnn-

*pjr%mi%K-

•aTfm:nfaR,Tf**n;?Ti sfafrri f^mwn i

TTnftrjrftrfrmm: imraraf fa-4p*r*r u

^!«R7TWfT-

fafflfa *nf**RT I

fa i7?*if*Rnr»rwi 'pr^wiR: n

^»ifH pi*'Rrras*m: f%RTT«T^mm*i i

f^fam fa^T^THT smpri wwffc^rn* II

faa^r*rfa Tfmfef*RT

«TT J*l'HI'lfa M"4|-*.f*<I'T

r: 5R=rrai: n



mrr i

•4<

K

•"ra^n <<»ik*4‘?.h ii

fFT^^TT^T^rnT cnrTJpamr^: T^wng^nn: i wi ftf

Rnnn^! qT> u

^ h jtt'jtth i

w* *nw* ^| ^ * '• ' »

*>n-

#*n ft '***** tw »T*«niT
i

^TRTwrt wt^n f^f|1%*TTO jTm 11

ij jr inro »hrr.... I

x m* II

TO I

«F T f *$* I

"Fm 1

«T *f^T ^'iTTT^n II

?wt-

W**rjrf«! ^Tm^TT ^Mplil'niTK'JTI I

*nyt y nf^ft I

<frn
*IT^ft II

t*it-

iy^ i

tit^t ^rry TryT^T’iym n



7fa'ir«*l"7! TF'jTT jT^I

fa »TTTwftftfc H «T5% ||

MTT3 *T3W II

^t*t ^Tfir^r »jr*ii7 i

WTf ’ftf|T *T7 II

Wipnfft^TWI *5* *TTT I

^TT: lfTWT W*«TTF *JTT II

ff??jTT nfK |

3?toWT'*T ft/T^^ftl ||

^r^TjyjT *nf^vI ITTfafa *K ^far
I

ITTTT HT'^fr *?'*T rtiM'ii*.fy *T"fr |

Mlrf« ^**^T II

S*“
TT t *fTrv?!? ^ftiTT *1? ^TT |

fafa -flJ'TT/T faftfa =T f%|t ||

TT^lfS!*? jTT Tlj^I |

^TT >p5 II

3Tc%in*F*I—

J7^TTT^*mW7TT^Wr
|

^nr jft vt**? ft

3

«ii ii

J73TFT TXTSfJ |^qiJV|7^(lir
|

T
7,T 7 ^TFPT^ jT^TT II

*fa

5T?rT< T« 3T7 ||



afa*W5 I

afir arnrr j aia ii

fh'3TO»TT FT3Tr» a^T TffSTI I

OTITTTe aTRa ^rffpTT ||

Rrfl aa^T WPfJ a=5% I

aaRT *** II

aTRPR^irar 'TRTTTRTRT JOTlf^lT Rl^A^'-aT: II

5RJ Rfiaa^aTTaSiTaffaT R*TRjraraaT a RRITTa*a-

?*a RraaT^waair* I
aara naif* i nr *n^«»a

fsf^v^ I
n^aMRaRTa a |

R^fR >iTa^RR* R^TT^TT R -

HRTW RI^RR firf^mfwir RaVaRTR*aa RR

a?aw a^aarar^fra u*h i>a;RraTM*>i'i: i

aa^ri^RTa »?Rw;R3fraTR?aR: *?=Ra aa

faarfr ^ntfia ’RafmafaaT arfnaT -flraawn 11

nr THaraTRT*Taaara arfnaT a*nw maRM firfaRRfa

aaitaRTR*aa nanr: a^RT^RTaanWnw R»nanRR«RR-

*;saar*R* »r?T.Rmt'iy ai jURR'fanrnrsna aifta aaafira-

^ayR’FRT RTRaaa Rfmf^a^am RnrmaR?^ fR*Ra

5*raft i
fvs a»iR RTRa^aissfy^.f^rr anfr fa*afa*nRfa-

yiR^aynr aaafa i rrt fd-aH sjRT asTTafaaarta i aaf

^rannrafaaaTra i aa: astra^^ar RTfamaiafa-

aarra l
rrt STTaasjaT Rwj+.^^aTafaaana I

*rafnfafafa-

qfata: i aa aamaw aara^fa Rmr^gaafa apaaT^aR

afa i sa rtrt: aT^aarTarafaaa ar-n^7T jfa aran/aar*

faaa: i
RspaRTaa wa^nwsaRM jjaa^ftaTR^aa: a^na

aa, i afaarft aaRiafi^fa i
^a^a^fra HaaT a^siaT-

RTaTa, i 5Taaa i
f^aafaRTafraTR

^
%aar/an^arai

anraa* ai fo i^aT faaaiajr TaT^Ta nranffnaT R^rai

aiaa/al'ai'a fa*~aRra*rfaaR: i
afRraara fa?9 aaa ?aa-

1. Tib. seems to suggest an*//;/ instead oi antdhi (stains).



/?r*V u^mkhVit zk *7T *m*Tir*

u^nywmlifm<w:
O! »rrftT^f *».'i,f^l if *f

iffa 'JTTWfrfN*«TT :*r*1T^Tf??-

wrMNr^afr.rmFTT^'TT^ i ^pt^w%:-

^ »FI nT=ff% urmf'^T PfrWiT

*^T»7T^§m»nT n'T nwifSr jfiqvfre »if^w i

m a*?*: sroiviwi ’TrrfT*^Ti ,m«mr

WWI^W fafafHi *T'nni''^'7i »’im » nf% li

^Tf^RTomnw jtr^w’nf^r fa*s i

WfUT^W ^ f^f'I'TI^T'II^ *l*Hlf*T^ fafffa II

jTTSW ’J^F’T 5T»ffTS**ff fTr*T *fi^f I

•TTft^rP'iiT ^ifi? -xifark fcffc tiff II

<fa* fane
i

*Tflf,*T*rT^l^f •fJtf.'ffK ll’

I pf ^»fl if <TT^TS'f(nlf<N*5^M^ ^Ml-

*r*?rarnTTRr?i'fw^pfT^^nir jfPTTT^ *<nVsfr Swnnw: *r*f-

’TTK’UfaT^W'JTflWJ ^ T'*7IT f*«rS^fcm^ifTPtf* I

w fa«j fa**fa**n;r> *Tf»wf»FRnnT4

sT5"ra*?^?if*mff'7rfi^«g^'i!f "f =» ff’r’T1*-

sfR*nnfi*T?^vTi^r *TT9rnTPnwiJTs«»T: i

»rr*n'3'f»PTr4r ,T: sjJtj^nf^faPK i

TT^nV-vJ ^ fa5*0 ^ITTTfff II

ifa | fTfTTI^ai-

ffTTiffa fT^fa «rc:Pl£?3m7$sfCT^

^tt^t *T%f aRififf^rf ^rfa *4lfnir^ I

1. I-incs from 3 to 6 arc not readable. Many attempts to recon-

struct them with the help of the Tibetan translation have proved
useless.



*rf^ *ttt nfN i

^ rir sttt ?r»3**uta«ivq: u

*Mf*T *4^M TOI'lWT^ | I

gfaFRTST^pT fll'I^f^f-'i'll TTnTPTJ srfT^TfTORTSVTf

sfavfPT* I *THT75f Tq*rrwf-^si * ^iTTfpTT'Jtf^T T5*T^ I

aPiH^w-iH y*t»: i
via*T^i *t^t

T?*ft ,fkT?fq*q ar^,nrff *5i*vrfaHT.'* ,«iiM: afair*

^nr wnwnni *tt *rr. af***^^***!: *r * *nq: *tt^tb?^

5? viafa fn p’mr i i q*3*i

«j rg iirT«WT apri wim i *r arrow: i
afr-**mwiT***a

TfTO faftfclFW»I$na^TO^lS«FT^TrroTC*,TT'{T,TT^-

•flTwr^r: afn*rm^rnT "rr*; *?* fa$?3qrfs**T*if

TOT w nFn^n^THPTJT
|
WU4IWT* I *T *1

firf^-Mi^yi'^jiiHi^n'T : i mtit.it dii^H^ai^TiftHfa'^H-

TTf^rfrq i »rpTT^*a4 wi iro^rfHft f^^’T'n flrwtroftr-

frf^r i i
JTTOT^nrf^ i

sm^ipT •ft»rf^-

XT5TPJT TTOf^T kMHHWIt+.'J*’.-

qn^ *wn4 »TOT JlUrtfafot •hitU*»iH9H"* i4T TT577f^T |

*wt*t*t: I «rhft 'frwrfta-

wr'.^fTO WTT ^
’T557f% I ^ *TTT ^f?HJm*!*f3a,Tfir*’TT? I

’TifT^T^ I

«wgp»n *rom fo**T*»ri * anfa •nf^r ^ 5repai«-j4*i-

STST^TFf
|

afa*RTTOT5*ra *jrf*la*'
>,J*T *7^*71 ^‘TiqT-

*TPTT71TT=TJT | *TO ’fTOTfr'FT W'-i I *T^5TS!T*-

Wtt; ^tt?t roTTT'T*nr*TO I *pjt ^tt/t -sia-H^Ti
-

'fwr^ ro

!J?THPT ^ aS^PT I .-IMiA^T W* T^Tlf^T’TT WnTHi^l«W:

II faniT af-iMUR^JiiT^aW 'TtTPIT Wfrt a-

a>asfira«7>i: ii aiyiiMWflWTOT ^rmnmc5T fa*a *ral-

to imTPrra



*o

^JTK I 3>3fcnft I
^TMK'VlH fa'l'l =nft^ T'lT^fl

sniiT'TT^iTf^i'i wtir^ rft '3t^stitptt;r^n i ft^l,-

^rff^^nf^ i
^'j'HTfr i

^rom^Tm^iRj I srfr «t^tt-

fSm»3 I T'lr mrnfri^pT^TOrifr^ I
*1^1^51M'Ti^f^fT^ l

jT^rori swwftsnfl I ^3'^TTf? I

7«j wjTW5Ff<nniH
l w frrrftTTfTsro

1 '*rmr *nf^wmr 1 1
^y-

Timmyrrr*! sjw'iri: wnr i
asm Tsfrirmf^T-

^J3n^>JT^nr*nffn rsmirur* fn^r^T kpt: i f¥«rr: zi-

H^Trrrn^firifT 1 *x**rm fnn nfr-

*p?t: $x**TfWr fan*r 1 *rwfr*: 'TTV^fafa 1 *i*nftwn«T-

ysTiTTrfT'TT u ,J t

*

i n/'imfre ^OTJrrnfiT-

’7*7ryfvJ^MT*'51^T^'».v:^SvTM til'll ft I ^FT'TIHI WR*JT-

*rm Trrrn fa«nmtft frotT W*
Pfttv^tnTHTf TTT*TftT£ -*wfa I *7TT SJTTTT^T fa*^TT *V%fy 7T-

yrs^f^uM i fTnrfi^ W* i ™in sitafa i 'rfflTm-

irTTy $*jif< i *faftr sjti^ift-mwrftTj

;nft*r ^fafa sjf.tift ;rn *it

rapnr i ^ *577 31 «>M I ft •M -7 -T -‘T7q TTTfttiT^TTT 5irfa I ft: 573*551 I * 5pi^^W'T^^nTTlT^T777r7 3TT3 I Tti 5

3Tyn^7ryw ,JJHi I,TT?^: Miqi3iMi*ftift^*if<itTt,3ifl;TPTT'37T-

5 *Tv;,7*TT

3»rf5 I TTftrft^Tft '7 ,/l7U»*nft *TRtlfaf5lftg3

fSr^r^TT^TTSTTT I »7T,T^T5Tft?ITft I B5TTfa»T*TT3tft7p7ft'

^p^TTf^JT^TT JT5T75T3*T73T5T?T^5?rftT
|

T73TT£777^'7T ST*



FIT *7^ ’T : | !JT<-’jft'fcq33*7H^jfaq:r

^n'^WPirowraT q^nf-M: TrferTPTTirj^: ?7^*i '"Pit

ft^**T*T: rT77T ;!TTf-l4:^f^5TPi 7* t!4« ft*n

m

r?WT?ai q^ftypq-

ft"*^T^n^T^ft/Tlft *TTfa *T '7ft^STA^qf?k ft'*7rfjft

faWTf'T^f^’UfiT 4qPn || T>:if »7T qTTTl *17 7-il ttl'SJ

wm^ife^fn'll *M7I*HMKh( ^ I *T'«*T !•<•?.: ftjF7T*T7ft T“

7RT ™Hlft.fT 73r7?I~*T7*7»C’7T ^ ^T71 PV-*7T ft«Jy||/l ^*
frrsTi ^ tt«t 5 »j9RT^r qiqqTft^qTfpjfRfar-

w*u*n 7 xrv.yjdi TT^rnft sr-mifaifT -»t*ittwiw *tt7t '7
i

*ftT7: TT^TT qwT^T 3TT77Tf»r*T ^JRTWTK'TT -q ftnUUsT

wfiv:^ ^Tjrmrfnr
I

rTf‘zrfoT?WT7PTT *jy-ir/i 7ft-

i sj**rfr I

*TT «m*FtSWq^ 7*71: 7f*JMt 7«ftft«ffft !TT*nx»T *TT ^Pi:

^JT.'TTffifl 7*7T: ^7T^"fT 9lf^-flft mfltf'lH
1 JTP-Trft’TJf-

«TO^:f'i|'f»!^ "•N^'fr 7T^a|Ol5TftTr^t ,

7lft
,W7TFf^. *K-

*irft i mr nrwiwr *$*. Taf«rm TT^TK’TTwmgny?-

%7nn:
I

K^TT^ir 7PT77 777T7T «J*7TT K17H*q3t9H3f4$|9Ti: I

vjstssiswjvmt *rm 7777731 i "saht*^ M*n) rii

*I*7tt i ‘T^nfftr*^ 9T?*T^7 ^Ts^irrasf^fr fpi: i

7777 JZlft*7TS7'^T ft»t^Ijf7 T7*T?»frf7
I
7"[-

^rpitt?: -

TTq 7P7 7jTf7T rfl«|^ I

AjT?* TTCTVJTTf *1 7Pjf»I^ Wl*rt II

f*HT ^PlfTT^ '4lMHlft*J|qi g ^1777*^ I

TTTft 7**7177? *I^vfiW(‘7tsTi Wrt II

^f?rmy=T '7T5%rnM ftyrfcr ^TTOfftTUT^ftnftni
i

f%?=fr 7Tf*r?ii ftsift ft^T^fa i

*tpt^77K: -

SMIWnWT^T^pi 31-71*11717*7**77: |

«WT|7«WW S3T 7ttt: 77 -1777 *77 : h



swrarnre if>T^r *5F*ro II

ffa I
-JT^raTY=l | S"4-4n^| JTJRT»T5fa ^T-

*^»*f*i*TW qrf>^MT^^^TT»r^fr: i ^jt

^tWt *jwt ^ *ntr^r 9ifr4r ^m^T^fan^nfr^T

n'r^^r fa;*->T^;*j'Mif'5T'FT hki'^wh fa^tffa I
FM-m fa-

tflfa I
*7*4* 51Mt jrfrm ^•'<i'-*i«n«ill*iHK^rf. I ’TT

<m rmf?=n w7m-^^i MM4 iP.R =Tw rt?T: I *9^ i

m«TT ^1*ttt : a^rrms *^: I ^nsTfa

r^:5XKnw,fr: i ’rfrm sTfir^TY

TTJ^Rfa »«r*Tf TITTYT* f T*^*^ 55 3X**T-

iTOJTf^S’^'T^Tr^nn I

qnr 1 fasRmfa^TTfr I fa*T*T*i rrf&twn *ytt-

*flTT
I

*S»JHT»lT*WnT fa*M«W7*T^*TOT* ,TT-

iutw^'tyty: 1 ^fvrn Tf'T^'iHm

*

mif jttt^-

yty: 1 wr ^qxnmif te ?htmi^hi*;! stiff* ajF'JY^FT

nfaWWJY^*** *rU^T^T*TT*TT* *ilTl«l »T ,7T^TTTTTfirT'5T'T *4

Yirfa 1 vn*ri Ti« ,
!:f>5̂

TTTst'^t^ttfarayttt5*tt FfvF-

of*7^tit: i
jto ^Tf*rm^rw» ttwn »Tf«'j7fVT?'^!vrg:-

H’i?^TrO^?qPT f**4|.«u?J?Tfa
I ^ Tf$T»n TT^T

q|'£f^‘?l »J*r ^TTTT|TFn'IPTT*T *jf*T*rJ«77

?ffa | F* TTtT*nrr JTTTTT^TOt'yr I

fsTHi^m =n jfi*n? *7*fv-^wr qrqn'i^^H i sr-^r |

mi/i« 1 7 vyq 1 ^ ^Tmr^STT^T? YYfa T7^f*T-

^«'0<**t»j: I yto^ypt g Y^pifa i
^w*raj

ff’TTf^TT yi'iN^aMifVrq^RH
| F^RT^uTr ^fa >7T37TF7-

*fa ® * * • • «n«f&T5ri qrr^RT-



| «*T*l^35J7r-
xS

rJT^IWTT^T 5TP7*7fa I 8TT5T 5 ^ TfooRT £19317713^7-

^77*T»5?7 fs^P7^5s’4 ,4y,MIHH*W^I f^75*7 ^fPI'T

farTT'H't.JjlPJT^jy’in I ST^STT^sfPTPT^-T.T^i^mTRTifTiT

JP^TTTTT^n |
'IMl'R'f.'IUWP^ *7^T--*T / *T*7*faA I

^nTTfTO^ HT^T *7TfTRI ’Ilf-'T || 9p1MT*4‘7 feY*ft*T:
|
fd'J'Gt-

^TCiftra* sfrft **u'HMBTfstm f

-

fTMTMr^tJ^ qTS-*7*T^5T-F^3 WWT^WlfaOT^TTITftsTfa^^fV

5T”TT^7P,7^IT5r7^77T3T?7T^7T*TT^r7: I '»«F»|^TT fyWlH*^-

3T?*7 ftsia*7 ft^»ft»T i
t
t

,9 **77ftft5Cs-

frv.n i(k: 1
f^*rft7TT»77w;5f7f^*»'7P7 3T«t?*7 irTfa: U

^ft^m*7T7^'7’7T*7fn**7T»7f'7: wj^wk^jf/. i ft*?7*7V

^'TSPT^T’T^rW’rl^T’T H^MTPTT I I

?7«fa*7i7?*7Tft 1 *<nft wTfw9Tf^»r^r: *75*7

1

*r*;Tft

OTf^’9*^*»7«7ft5t«7T« I W7tpi *TP7 »J?*7T: I ft -*73W
*.r$ ar^Tift^uw **Ts*n |07i7^*7« ,7Y^: i **7i A*nftf7W**7

s i r»Twg»i

*

*«* <7 jnr^*7TT»t^7*7: i
*7*7 t ^rir: *7^T7-

^Tfrv7Tiyfl^7Tftft^T7T«Tft^«T ^T7 wfa 'TWO'n'* I -TTlft-

qnr i
iT^pn uni f»|*i*n i

jt*?«t

7T5*7T*I7 ftjTff»7 *1ffa I

tPTTT*T'TT MIhInI ft**ft

ftirq’S *7*71=7^1 *T**Tf< ft^Tfa 775*7 *7*9Tf7 *7*4T^7 | fa

^1 »7»JT
i7^T

|
*77*75*7 *7S*7»TT3^ | *73 *71* *7^ *7*7T’7*T I

T7i 57*7iri'iT3r:R5Tr jiRistiptt^
i

srrfasTffTfl

m^TI fir ^f*fa »<7Tft ft^T7T*77*7^*7f^^T^^ft^: *fa*mf$*

'773*7*7: «<ff*|4Vft '?W»Mft3T'*7q^^*79ft^rf»a^ft%iTT7,T-

STrftvngsr*?: i
ttt^'tt^’t: i ffrfaTTft-f

T^TPTTgSFT: I a*7ft77Tf^7sT*rr'7r5%7*7: I
ft»7*P7773TT:T7 ?^w-

ft*«nTT*7 ^T* ff% I ffa f457Wir^75PT *3-



i MtoQ* i *>*f*=r i "4r sirtt

srrfa^TftRTM ^nsvfa i =t=7: ^sttt a^*r;~-r'7TgT3T7MP5 ’T-

^MpgqnKRT^iT sro: I
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*Cp. Jnanasiddhi ( G. O. S. ) P. 36, verse 47.
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tot sj* *nrfas$*T;ri nai^ssfni’jfatrapni

f^,-M!^ ,4’T i jt TOTir^T'UHr*

vfa ^WTVUTr •n ;H7TH *7T*t.*4 | I ^l "< 3TIT 31 ’fi 75Tfi^-

'Ji"i*.< *rf~»prfa*nw ‘•Tnarfar'%-

HT'T’Ilf^^T 3J*T *T*T?fa*TRf "^7*?! I

irT?%*n iPnTT'i ^P5jrPT5?f^?,fn it

yfa n^nr«Tfrw *romr n

‘ff^fr’i %fr4*(flifi)TT^iflT*T n‘

1. The MS. adds—h m< W« n a.^^Ti



SEKODDESATIKA
Addenda and Corrigenda

N. B.—Scholars to whom this hook is dedicated, should forgive

me for the unusual and rather odd sight of an Addenda where passa-

ges struck oft tile text have been restored. This is mainly due to the

fact that I was not at hand, and my freedom of movement much re-

duced, when the publishing was undertaken.

1. Addenda

The following passages have been omitted, and some replaced

with asterisks on tlic General Editor's initiative.

PREFACE. I*. 34, line lad but on:; before ‘The retention of bodhi-

citta... read *'As I have mentioned before, the

text pretcribcs; bhage lingua pratistlwpfa bodhi-

cittam na cotsfjet i Bhivayed buddliabiiiibam lu

traidhitukamariesatab "

TEXT Page lane Replace asterisks by

24 10 * «4P

•f 27 ••

25 tf 90

•• 20
•

99 w
20 2 09

90
13 99

09 15 00

2H 6 19 wstit*

si 10 99 TO

09 19 •• Stiff •

42 22 99

00 23 •9

40 24 09 fcw

00 24 99
wwaWlwri

2. Corrigenda

PREFACE Page Line Instead of Read

14 21 Xagarjuna Nagarjuna

27 12 Close brackets ( )

09 42 and the Guru and the Guri



TEXT

29 6 assession possession

W 7 fierce three

35 Close brackets ( )

35 1 rccures recurs

2 3 Sflw, twic«

9P 22 w«i

3 2 vfangm * bifvnwifl^H*

0* 23 q*ri4Wi

5 26

6 24 Mrew’ i*

16 7 9* 9*

4 *
23 20 «WP
24 4

40 6 *nir •Cmw"
45 22 n*n
46 29 *f4 0*

47 21 sp*h # R*

48 6 amf* W*Gi

13 •rtwi*

If 29 II «WBi |i

49 6

51 15 r*Vv»ra>t4 fttofUid

53 14 wawt
55 2

57 7 •*n*aiW •*www%

n 8 awra*

59 19

61 28 J'ClfW*

62 5





SELECT OPINIONS

Sylvain Levi: The Gaekwad's Series is standing

at the head of the many collections now pub-

lished in India.

Asiatic Review. l.ondon ; It is one of the best

series issued in the East as regards the get up of

the individual volumes as well as the able

editorship of the series and separate works.

Presidential Address, Patna Session of the Oriental

Conference : Work of the same class is being

done in Mysore. Travancore. Kashmir. Benares,

and elsewhere, but the organisation at Barodu
appears to lead.

Indian Art and letters, l.ondon ; The scientific

publications known as the “ Oriental Series "

of the Maharaja Gaekwar are known to and

highly valued by scholars in all parts of the

world.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, London

:

Thanks to enlightened patronage and vigor-

ous management the "Gaekwad's Oriental

Series’* is going from strength to strength.

Sir Jadunath Sarkar. Kt.

:

The valuable Indian

histories included in the •• Gaekwad’s Ori-

ental Series ’’ will stand as an enduring

monument to the enlightened liberality of

the Ruler of Baroda and the wisdom of his

advisers.

The Times Literary Supplement. London : These

studies are a valuable addition to Western
learning and reflect great credit on the
editor and His Highness.



GAEKWAD’S ORIENTAL SERIES

Critical editions ot imprinted and original works of Oriental

Literature, edited by competent scholars, and published

at the Oriental Institute. Batoda

I. BOOKS PUBLISHED.
Ba. a.

1. Kawyamiinartis# (e wffwfw*): a work on portua. by

HAiiKekbaia (880-920 AIM cdiMd by C. D Dalai

ami K. Anants kriihna Sastty. 1916. Ktimaad. 19*24.

Thud edition rented and enlarged by Pandit K. S.

Baiuaia auil Shaath of the Orteotal In.Utcte. Batoda.

It*:-.
i pp BS+3M .. .. ..2-0

Tkit book boa btm **t «« o Urt-book by acte/oi t/inonJu iaelaitnf

tUnnrrt, /W.ly. ead Potmo.

2. MaruniiriSyun4nandB ( > s a uotin on lie-

Paur*me story ol Arjunaaud Kn^'s ramble, on Mount

OInter by VastuptU. Minister of Kmc Vlmrfhavala

of Dbolka. comoosed batween Names t 1217 and 1287.

• A 1» 1221 ami 1231 :
edited by C D. Dalai snd

R Aiianiskrisbita 'astry, lUlO. pp. 11+92+ 12. Out tf print.

3. Turkusartgraha (adwiaix » »ork on PfaflMophy

< refutation of VaUesiba theory of atomic creation) by
AnandaJMna or Anandcgiri. the famoas oommeotator

on JUhkarAoArva a BbV.va*. who dourtsbed in the

latter hall of the I3lh century : edited b»T. M. Tripatbl.

1017, pp. 38 + 142+13 .. .. Out of print.

4. Pirthaparukrama (twaOt a drains de^nbinc
Arjuna'a recovery of the co«» of King Virtu. by

PrmhMUianadern. the founder of P.lanpur and the

voutiger brother of the Psraroar* king of Chandrtratl

(a .late in Mirwir). and a feudatory of the kina of

•luxerat. who was a Yuraraja In Samval 1220 or

A.D. 1 l«V4 : edited by C. D Dalai. 1917. pp. 8+29. Out of print.

5. Ra*|raudhavartvsa ( t-gVee* ) : an hktortoal poem
(Mablktvya) describing the history of the Blgiiiaa of

Maydraflfl. from Rt.traudha, king of Kanauj and the

originator of the dynasty, to Xmrfyana Shill of

Mavuragiri, bv Rudra Kari. composed m Sska 1518

or A.D. 1596: edited by Pandit F.mbar Krishna-

macharva with Introduction by C- D. Dalai, 1917.

pp. 24+128+4 .. .. .. Dal of print.



2

o.

7.

Hs a.

on Grammar, by VArnana,

of lbr Sib fleotairy

nth century : edited

. .
Out of print.

LIA£2nusiaana (fsrrwwroi'

:

who lived between the last q

and the brat quarter of the

by C. D. Dalai. 1918. PP 9+24

Vaaantavilaea ( ) : an hwtoricel poem

(MahiWrya) deecribia* the life ol Vartupftla and

thv hiatory of C.uaerat. by Wlechandraauri (from

Modberaka or Modhera in Kadi Pram, Itaroda State),

oontemporan of Vastuptle. «*po«d after hi* death

for hiaaon in Samvel 1296 (A.D. 12KJ| : edited by < . I>.

Dalai. 1017. pp. 10+114+6 .. .. Out of print.

ROpakafafka l^)i *>y V^ar*K
minister of Parnmardi.ieva of halinjsn. who lived

between the 2nd half of the 12th ami Ilia 1st quarter

of 13th oenlury : edited b, C. D. Dalai. 1918.

amis+in •• Owlofpnnl.

9, \loliuparfl|a;

cribing the

aya i#t»* «): an allegorical drama de-

oiercomuti of Km* Mohe (Temptation). or

lo

the oouverMOti of KuaUmpAln. the<halukye Km.
On/eret. to Jaln»m. by Ya—Spile. an offiwr of Kin*

Ajava-ievu. won ol KuaOraiMU. abo rngned Irom A.D.

12*9 to 1282 edited by Muni Cbalnrrda.a)! with

Introduction and Appendke* by C V. Dalai. 1918.

pp. 32+135+ 20 .. .. .. Ontof print

. Ilummir.imadnmurd.ina (*«**»«*bm): a drama jrlonfv-

in« the two brother*. VaetupAleend TejebpAU. and tbr.r

Kins Vtra IhasaU of DbolU. by Jataeimhaiun. pupil

12 .

13.

14.

of‘v?r^rm ! ami an AcArya of iba temple of.

at Broach, oompumd Iwtwwn Ramrat 1270 and l!

or A.D. 1220 and 1230 edited by C. D. Dalai. 1920.

pp. 15+98 .. ..

Udayaeundarlkutha (wqan^awt: a romance (Campii.

jnjnote ^and
^
po«tr>-n>r ^hUi^a^^t^tKwary of

Nibrtnuna. and MummuniHja. »ucoee*re niWr* of

Konkan. competed between A.D. 1020 and 1050:

edited by C. D. Dalai and Pandit Kmbar Knahna
macharra, 1920. pp. 10+15.8+7

MahSvIdyavidambana ( wwTfnj;f*wte- ) i a work on

Nvtva Philosophy, by Bhatta Vtdtr.dra who lived

about A.D. 1210 to 1274: edited by M. R Telen*.

1920. pp. 44+180+7
Praclnagurjarakivynahgraba <

vV*-*W»*tww*’« ) : a

collection of old Gujarati poem detin* from 12th

to 15th cealunm A.D. : edited by C. D. Dalai. 1920,

pp. 140+30
KumSrapalapratibodha

( f«-re taufiriPi ) : a bio-

graphical work in PlAkrte. by Somaprabhhchsrya,
comDoeed In Samvat 1241 or A.D. 1195: edited by
Muni Jinavljayaj., 1920. pp. 72+478

it)

2-4

2-8

2-4

7-8
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0-12

0-10

Rs. K.

GapakfirikS I
1 : a wort on I’hilow>i>by

(P.UupeU School), by BhMarrajAa who lived in the

Second half of ihc 10th oenturv * edited by C. I>. Dalai,

1021, pp. 10+57 .. .. .. 1-4

Santli tamakaranda ( H?r ) : a *ork on Music,

bv Nirada : edited by M R. Telan*. 1920. pp 16+6*
* Oni of print.

Kavindrflcftrya List tw* ) : ha of

Sanskrit work* in the collection of KaclndrtcAna,

a Banana Pandit <1636 A.D.): edited by R. Ananta-

kiiahna Soatrv. with a Fo*ewonl by Dr. Ganganatfca

Jha, 1021, pp' 20+31
Vftriihatlrhyaautra (TOWW I

I Vedie ntoal

(domestic) of the YajurTeda; edited by l>r. R.

Shanuwastry, 1W0. pp 3+2* . .

Lekhapuddhatl
(
wweef") s a collect*® of model* of

.tale and petratn .locnmente, datin* from Mh to I3U.

centum. A D.: edited by C D. IMUI ami G. K.

Shnnondckar. 1026. pp- H + lSf* ;
BhavUayattakuhA or Paftcamlkahi

( ) t a

Gone. 1023, pp 00+1*8+174

A Descriptive Catalogue of the Palm-leal and Im-

portant Paper MSS. In the Bhandar. at JrtMl-

mere
|

I. compiled by (X U.

I lil it I und edited b* Pandit L. B. Oamlh-., 1023,

pp. 70+101

ParaiurAmakalpaaOtra
(

) t •

Tantra, with commentary by Kim-.rammediu-

1
Jjr

A. Mahndeva Saetry, B.A .
IMS. pp »+W> Oat of pnnt.

3-0

2 0

Nltyot»av»(fr*Wr*>«
kalpoaiitra b) Urn*

Sa.tr>'. B.A ,
IMS

Trivikrama Tirtha. 1930.

by A Mahadeva
reneed ediUon by S-ami
.22+252 ..

rantrarahaaya l
, s a work on the Pt*bh3kam

School of Pnrmmtmtmaa, by RaaUnu,*o*rya : edited

by l>r. R. Skamaaeatry. IMS. pp. 15+ M.. Out of print.

32. Snmanltlftana jew-**): a work on

Ganapati Shaetri. PhD. illurfratol 2

1923. rol. I. pp 30+290 (oei cf pr-l); to|. II.

pp 13+32* - - -• •• ,<M)

41. Sidhanamala lerw-wrw-): a Buddhirt Tantrie

text of rituals, dated 1163 AD.. cowutu* of 312

.mall work*, composed by d-Un?uid»d Wm:
edited bv Ur. B. Bhattaekaryya IUurtrated. . vow..

1925-1928. rol. I. pp 23+342; rot 11. pp 183+295
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Kb. a.

27 . A Descriptive Catalogo* of MSS. m the Centra

Library. Baroda ( e*e-TtW»-t <*rewT| : compiled

by G. K Shnftondekar. M A and K t*. B»»ra«™
SliAitri, with s Preface by B Bhatlacharyya. F»< D..

in 12 vole., vol. I (Veda, VedaUksraa. and Upraieede),

toI. 1. 1925. pp. 28+264

28. U. MflnasoUiUa o. Abhllaaiiirthacintimaoi (

«is) : an encyclopedic work treaUng of one hundred

iliffereul tot-tee connected with tbc Koval household

anti the Koval court, by Someiraradrva, a (kalukya

king of the 12th century :
cd.tcd by O. K ShngoodeUi.

M A . 3 vole., vol I. !•». PP I8+I-M; vol. II. 1930.

pp. »»+SM

Nalaviliiea (w*ft*-w): • drama by K.nmrhandra-un.

of Hemachandraeun, droenb.nC the Paunknika

of N'ala and DamavanU: edited by 0. K.

. H A .
aad L B Gandhi. 1926. pp *0+91

story

».

30.31. TativamuAftraha (w-wjw): a Buddhwt philo-

eophkcsl work of the 8th cranny, by ShnUimkdU a

Professor at !f*Undv with PaAJiL. (commentary) by hie

disciple KameUulU aieo a lW*—« at NAlanda: edited

by Pandit Ember Knahnameeharya. with a Foreword

bv D« B Bhattaeharyya. 2 role.. 1926. vo|. I,

pp. I57+80+5S2; vol. U. pp. 4+ 343+ 1»2

33. 34 Mlrat-I-Ahmadi ( fwvrwi-www* )
x by All Mehero

mail Khan, the last Moghul I*rwan of Gujarat:

edited in the original FMstan by Syad N.wab AU.

M.A.. Profeeaor of Permian. Baroda foil***, 2 vole..

Uluetrated. I92B-1D28. vol. I. pp 110 ; vol. II. pp 632

35 Mam.vnftrhyu.Otra (
)

:

a wo* on Vedic

ritual (dometts) of the Yajarreda with the Bfatova

of A.tlvakra : edited with an introduction In Ssnakrit

bv Pandit RAmaknehna Harshaji Aftetri. with a Prelaw

by Prof. B. C. Lele. 1920. pp 40+264 ..

36,68. NatyaiiMra i»e*iw|! of Bharata with the com-

mentarv of Abhinav^uo.a of Kashmir: edited by

if Ramakriahna Kami. II A., 4 voW. vol. I, illus

tiatcl. 1926. pp. 27+ 397, (onl cf petal) : vol. II. 1934.

pp. 23+23 +4M
ApabhrariGakivyatrayi s (

wvwwerwv*
)
cor.uetii.ft of

three works, the Oarearl. rpadoiaraseyana, and

KAlaevarlipaknlaka. by JinadatU Siri (12th century
)

with commentaries : edited with an elaborate introduc-

tion In Sanskrit by L B Gandhi. 1927, pp. 124+115 ..

37 .

6-0

7-12

2-4

24-0

19-8

5-0

5-0

4-0

NySyapraveaa (*rwwvw). Part I (Sanskrit Text) : on

Buddhist Logic of DtAnifta. with rotementan** of

Uaribhadra Sun and PAriradeva: added by Principal

A. B Dhruva. ILA.. LL.B., Pro-Vk* Chancellor. Hindu

University, Benares. 1930, pp. 39+ 101 . . Out of print



39. Nyiyapravcia ). Pan II (Tibetan Text):
e<lii«.l with introduction, nous. append-**. etc., by
Pandit Vidhoaekhara BhaMaeharyya, Principal.
Vidyabhavana. V’uvabharati. 1927, pp.'*7+fl7

40. AdvayavdjrasaAgrdha (ouiitiiir of
twenty short works on Btxidhist phikwopfav bv
Advayavajra, a Buddhist savant belonging io the
llth century A.D., edited by MahimahorvidhvXva
Dr. Haraprasad .^wi, M-A.. C.IJi . Hon. D.Litt..

1927, pp. 39+88 ..

standard woik

43.

U.

45.

0. Kalpadrukoda ( awxa'w
.Sanskrit lexicography, by h

elaborate introduction bv the
Sharrna. Sahityacharya, MA, o! Patna
by Pandit Shrikant Sharrna. * voU.. rol I (text).

1928, pp. 54+485 : rol. II (index), 193?. pp 2x3, .

.

Mirut-1- Ahmadi Supplement (htnunW afrfw*(i

by Ali Muhammad Khan Tiwndat«d into Kt.KlUh
from tlu" original Persian by Mr. C. \ Soddon. 1.0.8.

(rslwwf), and Prof. 8yed Nawab AH. M A. Illustrated.

Corrected reimue, 1928, pp. 16+222

Two VuJrayBna Works ( j ; comprising

I’raJnopayarmWcavaakkUn of Anangavajra and
.liUnaaiddhl of IndrabhOU teo miportant Works

belonging to the little known Tantra school of

Buddhism (8th century A ll): edited by D-.B Bbalu
oharvye. 1929. pp. 21+118 ..

BhavaprakAiaOU («i«tWW*>)i of SUmdJUnaya^a

lis HolinessA I> 1175 I2.VO; edited
.

Y sdtigm Yatlraja Swam!
.
Molkia ami K 8.

Sastri. Oriental Institute. Ban-la. 1929. pp. 98+410

45. Kuin.icaritu (XTwefee): of Abhinamla. (’our* poet

of HinriM prohably the same as Derapila of the

PBIa Dynasty of Bengal 'rii. 9th crnlun' A.D.) • edited

by K. 8. Itam**wami Sartn. 1929, pp. 29+ 467

47. NufiJariJayaiobhOMiy* *
* »>y Xr*U»-

kari ufio. Abhmava Mlidlaa. a work on Sanskrit

Poetic* and relates to the glorification of NaAJartJa.

son of Virabbflpa of Mvsoie: edited by Pandit E.

Knshr.amaeharya. 1930, pp. 47+270

48. Nutyadarpaija («wn )

:

oo dramaturgy, bv
lUmaeandra Sun with ha own commentary : edited

hy Pandit L. B Oandhi and O. K. Shngondekar.

M A. 2 rola.. rol. I. 1929. pp. 23+228 ..

49. Pre-DiAniga Buddhist Texts on Logic from Chinese

Source* «
contaming the English

translation of SatdidUr^ 0 f Aryadera. T.betan text and

1-8

2-0

14 0

6 B

3-0

7-0

7-8

6-0

4-8



R*. A.

6

English translation of Yigrakm-ryarmrtaai ol X«g«rjmia

and the re-traiv-Ution into Sanskrit from (linot* of

VpJfymhdawi and Tarbud* ra edrtcd by Prof.

G&aeppe Tncci. 1030. pp. 30+40+ 32+ 77+ 89+91 ..

50. Mirat-i-Ahmadi Supplement tfmte t-nxarf- ififwr)

:

Persian MM giving an eecoont of Gurrial. by All

Muhanuuad Khan : edited by Svrd Xaaab Ah, M.A..

Principal, Bah.uddm College. Junagadh. 19*1. pp. 25*

51.77. Trl»a»|l»alikapuru*ac*riir«(f^fe»* « saaef«»|!

of HemAcaudra. iran*laird into English with copiou*

nolee bv Dr. Helen M Johnson of Osceola. Mimowi.

U.S.A., » vol*.. vol I ( AduvaracarilraV. pp. 19+530,

Illustrated, 1931 : roL II. pp 22+3*0, 1937

52. Dandavlveka (
««rf«a ) s a eoaiprrhmurr 1Vital Code

of the ancient Hindus by Vanlhamina of the 15th

oenturv A I>. : edited b> Mahtnahnpftdhvl) a K.mal.
Kr*«a Smrtillrtha. 1931. pp. 34+31-) ..

33. TatbltataSnhyalu or Guliy ja*mil|a I
•«««' 1 J

the rarlieal and the mart authoritative work of the

Tantra School ol the BudikMU ' l»

edited by B. Bbaiucharyya. Pb I>
,
1911, pp. 39+210.

.

At. J ay .ikliv.iauiiihltl ;
wrwwfe*' ) : an authoritative

PdflcariUra work ol the 3th century A.D.. highly

rejected by the South Indian Vabnava*: edited

bv Pandit K. Kriahnameeharya of VadUl. with one

illn*Ualu>n in nine colour* ami a Foreword by H.

Hhattai lutryva lli.D.. 1931. pp. 78+47+ 45*

MV. KAvyaUifik araeiriieartiftraha (
e-.e-wg vw )• of

Udhhata with the commentary
.

jwobnldp th. -»me

a* Udbhatavlvaka of RAjAuaU Tilak* (lllh century

A.I).): e>lileil by K S. IUma.wa.ni Saetri. 1931.

pp. 48+82 •• •• •• ••

50. Pardnandn SOtra |rrn«*r): an anoont Txntric

work ol the Hindu* in Sutra form giring detail, of

many practice* and rite* of a new 8rhool of Tantra

:

edited by Saami Trivikrama Tinha with a Foreword

by Dr. B. Bhatterharyya. 1931, pp. 30+106

37,09 Ahfcin-ut-Tawjrlkh (
>* h" ) : hUtory

of the Safawi Period ol Pen an History. 15th and loth

omtunee. by Hawam P.umlu : edited bv C. N Scddon.

I.C.S. Iretired). Reader in Penian and Marathi.

Univanity of 0< foci, 2 tola. (Perdan text and
Uan-lation In Engttdi). vol. I. 1932. pp. 36+510;
vol. II, 1«W. pp. 16+301

58. Padmananda MahJkivya f ernn en )
:
giving the

Life hiatorv of R.ahhadeva, the first Tmhankara of

the Jainae. bv Amarachandra Kari of the 13th

century . edited by H. P- Kapadia. MA . 1932.

pp. 99+667 ..

9-0
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Ra. a.

59. -S.ibdar.it nasamanvaya i
)

: »n int«-r**ting
lexicoa of the XioirrU cU*. in Sanskrit compiW
by the Umthi King Sahaji of Tan>ore: edited bv
Pundit Vitlhala $4s»rl. SurukHt Piiba&la, Baroda,
with u Foreword by B. BLAii-.La.vv.. Ph.D . 1932.

pp. 31+605
01 . "I. Sukti.aAgama Taatra (

wf*w».,inw ) : • voluminous
cuuipeudium of the Hindu Tuntru comprising four
hooka on Kill, lira. Sandart. mnd ChLiunair-u.U

:

edited by I>r. B. BbattAeharyya. 4 voli.. vol. I.

Killkhuod*. 1932. pp 13+17*: voL II. Tlrikhauda.

IMI.fp 12+27.1

<12 l’ra|A5p.iruniit.i» ( vw;v-»fwir ): commentarier on the

PmjftflpArumitA. a Buddlmt ph.k»>ph>oal work:
edii. d hv ihu-ep,* '1 uoct, Mender. Italian Aoadwny,
2 vola., vol. I. 1932. pp. 55+589

<13 l arikh-l-MuborakhehAhi ( trfro %-*«i**wr?T ) : an

aulhenbe and contemporary account of the kings ol

the Saiwid Dvnartr of Delhi : tramUtrd into Engiiah

from original Fenian l.y Kama* Kruhns Itasu, M.A.,
ProfeMor, T.N* J. College, llhagalpur. with a Foreword
by Sir Jadunath Sarkar, Kt.. 1932. pp IJ+299 ..

04 tfiddh&ntablndu i : on Vedhnta ihdowpby,
by XUIlmaudana Sornav.it with eommor.tarv ol

1’uru.nUaraa edited by P. C. Dirnnji. M A . LL M
.

1933, pp. 142+93+301
65 Itfaslddhl

(
wfhf*

I
« on Vedlnta phik^ophr. bv

VitniiktAtoii, dlaeipleof AvynriUni. with the author .

own commentary: eallted bv M. lllrivanna. MA,
Retired Pref*~nr of Sanscrit. Maharaja'. College,

Myiore. 1933. pp 36+WC ..

•Ul. 70, 73. Shiibani-Bhiyvn ( * uan ) : on the Mlmirba
SQtraa of Jaimini: TranaUted into Knglbb by

Mahimahiipiilhyiya Dr. (ianganath Jha. M.A.. D.Litt.

etc.. Vice ( hanrellor. I’nivenity of Allahabad, in 3

roia. 1933-1936. vol. I. pp. 15+705; rol. II. pp. 20+
70S

.
vol. III. pp. 2*+ 101

2

..

67. Sanskrit Text, from Ball ( vrfwr'vcw; ): o.mprt.ing

a large mimlier of Hindu and Bod«lhUt ntualiitk,

religiou* and other testa recovered from the nkuda of

Java and Rah with comparisons : edited by I-mfrwor

Sylvain l-evi, 1933, pp. 35+112 •• ••

71. Narayana Sataka ( «i* www*» >: a devotional poem
of high literary merit by Vidyakara with the oom-

mentary ol PltAmhara: edited by Pandit Sbrikant

Sharma. 1935. pp. 16+91

72. Raladharma-Kaustubha an elal-orate

Smrti work on RAjadhanna. KAjaniti and the require-

ment* of king., by Anantadeva : edited by the late

MahAn ahopidhyaya Kamala Kr»hoa Smttitlrtha.

1935. pp. 30+506 ..

11-0

5-8

12-0

7 8

1 1-0

14 0

48 0

3-8

2-0

10-0
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Ba.

74 .

76.

76.

78.

7ft.

HI.

87 .

Portuguese Vocable* In Asiatic Languages wvw4-*-

wmftw): Mandated into Kn*lab fro® Portugueiw

bv Prof. A. X. Scan*. M A.. IJ-B . Karoda follrge.

Baroda 1936, pp. 125+..2U ••

Nayukunana <•:*«*«: a .omrnenta^ on the

Nyayaratnamali of Pirthaaraihi Miira by RArainujaof

the Prabhtkara School: "hied by K. S. Raiua^warui

gaatn uf the Oriental Institute. Barod*. 1937. pp- «•+
346 ..

A Descriptive Catalogue of MSS. In itte Jain Bhan-

dara at Pultun (
eww tW" ) : edited from

the note* of the late Mr C. D Dalai. U A .
by L. B

tiandhi, 2 voU.. rol. I. 1937. pp 72+ 49*..

Cutjilatllaka <
afwwfitw*

1 : of Srtpati with the corn-

mentary of Slnihatilaka, a nonJain work on

Arithmetic with a Jain omomtiry: edited by H. R.

Kapndia. M.A.. 1937. pp. Al + 1 1«

The Korean Vocabulary ol the Quran ( M
showing the extent of borrowed won I* in tin*

text: ctmpiM hv Pwfaait Arthur Jeffrey of the

School of Oriental Madia. Cairo. I»H, pp. 16+31 1 .

.

0, TuttvusaAgroha ( •ranTf'i ) : of feataiak'iu with

the commentary of KumakdU : tren.Ufd Into Bncliah

hv Mahlmaho|ddhyAya Dr. OmpMlh Jha. 2 voU.

vol I. IH37. pp. H+730; vol II. 1939.

86.

12-0

4-h

8-0

4-0

15-0

37-0

II 0

pp I2+H64

lloitiaa -vllAau («ufrw e): of Hath— M.Uhn : form-

an elaborate ilefcnoe of the various myrty practice

and worahkp : *dM by Swann Trivikram* Tlrtha

and MiliinuhopAdhyAy a HatWbU. Shatri. 1937,

pp. 13+331 .. .
••

saktlmukt avail ( gfm trv*): a **11 known Sanskrit

work on Anthology. of Jalliana. a contemporary of

K.ng Kr.na of the Northern YliUva Dynasty (A.D

1247): edited by Pandit P.. Kr.dinaciacharya. Sanakrit

PltbattU. Vadtal 1038. pp. 66+ 463+ S6.

.

Brhaspatl Smftf i ). beta* a reconstructed

text ol the now tost work of Bfhaapati: edited by

Ran Bahadur K. V Rangarwami Aiyangar. Director.

Tfrupwti Oriental lift itate. Tinquti. 1940. Shortly.

Parama-Sarhhita { vruwfkwT ) : an authoritative work

on the PMcharStn* system : edit'd by Downn Bahadur
S Kriahnarwami Airanjrar.of Madras 19*0. pp. 43+208
+ 230 .. .. .. .. .. S-0

Tattvopaplava f wvtfroe 1 : a masteriv criticism of the

opinion* of the prevailing Philosophies! Schools by

Jayariii. an at Lent ic writer: edited bv Pandit
Sukhalalji of the Benares Hindu University with an intro-

daction by Mr. R C Parikh of Ahmrdahad, 1940.

pp. 21+ 144 .. .. .. .. 4-0
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Ks. A.

S8. AnekJntaJayapataka (wrwwnrrnrui : of Baribhadra
Xuri (8th n-ntury A.D.) with hi* own lomiD'niurr and
1'ip|Huiitka l»y Munklonilta, liw Gun: of Vldideva
Sflri : cdilrd by H. R Kapadia. M.A

,
in 2 rote., rol. I,

11M0, pp. 32+404 . . . .. .. 10-0

80. Sastradipiku {wmf'fvtt): a wrll-knowa Mlmim*i
work : lho TarkapU* tnndatrd into by D.

Ymkatfitmiah ofMj«.. IOb'. pp 39+ 233 .. 5-0

BO Sokoddoiajlka (M*w*wt): a Buidhbt htaalbdc
work of Maropu d**oribing (bo Abhifeka or the initiation

of tlu* <ttu iolr to thr inv-ti- fokJ edited bv Dr Mario

OftIU. 1041. Short,

n. BOOKS IK THK PRESS.

1. N*|ya*flatra ( «tww'w )

:

edited by U. RamahnmhnA
Ravi. 4 rob., rol. III.

2. Alumklruinahodudhi
(

|: a famous work

on Sanskrit Poetic. oompowd by Narcndraprabha

sari at Mia roquort of Mlabter VasUraAla in 1226SOri at the ro

A.D. : edited bi

Institute. Borod
B. Gan ihiSTS

3 Dvidaiuianayaeakra (Wirtnw)l an ancient

polrmioal troatwo giving a r*e«m* of the different

phitiaophical eyttetn* with a refutation of the same

from tho Jain standpoint by M«lUr«di Mrt with

a oommrnt-rv by Sin.ba.uri Until: oiiled by Mum
tVturviJayaji.

strof King Gorindachandra of Kansu] edited by

lUo Bahadur K. V. RangMwumi Alyangar. vda- I-V

6. A Descriptive Cntnloftuc of MSS. In the Oriental

Institute, Baroda ( ntflgtemtN ewtrft ' : compiled

by K S. Kama** ami Snelri Srmuta Tandit Onentai

Institute, Bnrodm. 12 rob., rol. II (Srauta. Dbanna.

ami Grhya Sutraa).

0. MSdhavJnala-KiniakandaLi <«»»««*"•' >’ a

romance in old Wcnten Raja-than. by OaoapnU,

a Ktvutha from Amod: edited by M. R. Mejumdar,

MJI.: LUB.

7. Anekantajayapatika (
w*w--wrr» ••

I : of Haribhadra

SQri (c. 1120 A. D.) with bit own commentary and

Tippanaka by Munkbandr*. the Gum of \ Wider*

SOri : edited by H. R. Kapadia, M.A.. in 2 rob rol II

8. SaihrSt Siddhanta i w rirru )

:

«be well known

work on Astronomy of J*K*nn*tha Pmx>«iit : critically

edited with numeroii* dvL^nnn by Psndit KedarNAtb,

KajjyotUi. Jaipur.
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9. Vlmalaprabhu (nraw ( : the famous commentary
on the Kalacakr-a Tantra an- 1 the mo»t important
•vrL of ihf KSUcakra School of the Bodlhiik

:

edited With ...mpMOMn. of the Tibetan and (lune«
version* by liiu»)^!e Tim of the Italian Academy.

10. Apurijitaprcrlu (
wevifentis^i ) : a voluminous work

on architecture and line-arte cdnol by Mr. I*. A.

Mankad, L.C.E.

11. Puniiurflma kalpa Sflira < v<ijcts««iww ) : .. no.k uu
Hindu Tautra with loamriilary by RAnxwvara: hkhmI
ivvUrd pt lit ion fay l*..n.lii Sakaiial Switii

12. An Alphabetical Llat of MSS. in the Oriental Insti-

tute. Barnda compiled froai the

o.xUting out! catalogue by Kafhax.ti. Xiiubiyar
Stronunl. Awwtaul. 2 vote . vxl. 1

13 VIvAdu Cint.im.iQi ( f*« «fw« «N|: of V&d«ipaU MiAra
an authoritative Stpni work oa the Hindu I/iw of

Inheritance Inn-Un.l into Kn-I.-I by Mahln.afu-

pAdhytya l>r i fanguiuth Jha

U Turkihhiiyi ( -e- « ): a . rk <>•, Buddlio* Logic, by
MokMknr* «iu|-U of th. .laga-blaU ena.otery edited

with a Sanskrit > nauaeniarv by Pandit Knlor Kiwkn.
raaobarya of Vadtal.

Ifl llctubliuliifildi
(
IqtoWtui): .mum. sUtv of Am>u on

the fam..a. work of Wuntmktrti on It.id.lhMt logic

edited from a «.'ngte MS.Jinumd «t rattan, by 1‘aiulit

Sukhalalji of lh>. IWnarva Hindu University.

IB Gur|ururfleAvali
(
^urrtwr*-* i: a .«ik-tiut> of sewral

old • lujnrut. lC*.«e: elited by Mean. H. K. Thaksin-,

M. I*. IV-ai. and M. C. Mo.li.

III. BOOK# UNDER PREPARATION.

1. PraJAApAramit3e ( iwretrftewt ) i commentary on the
PraJAApAramiM. a BuddkMt philosophical work : edited
bv Prof. Giuseppe Tucci. 2 vote., vol. II.

2. SaktlwAganu Tantra [wfawraww): comprising four

b—k- on Kali. 1U. Suodarl. and (lihinnaiimatA

:

edited bv B. Bbaltacbart v*. Ph-D-. I vote.. vol*.

IIMV.

3. NAtyadarpapa ( - weiw i : intreluction in Sanskrit
giving an account of the antiquity and usefulness of

tbc Indian drama, the dulervnt thtorws on Kaaa. and
an examination of the problems ratsrd by the text, by
L. B. Gandhi. 2 vote., vol. II.



II

ks.

Krtyuk»lp.ujru
Nib.iulli.- work*
Bahvlur K V
vi-vm.

f

Ranga*

): OOC of the Mrlicp.|

edited by Itao

S vuk., vok.

5. A Descriptive Catalogue of MSS. in the Oriental
Institute. Baroda ( •rt Twitv compiled
by the library Start, 12 role., vol. Ill iSmjti MSS.).

6. MunaaolU»a
(
*w» :w : or AbfaJa«iUriha<4nutmai.t.

edited by G. K. Shngondekar. M A., 3 rob.. rd. in.

'

10.

II.

12 .

Nitikalpataru
i ) : the famous Nlti »«k ol

Kaciuendra . edited by Sardax K. M. Paiukkar. M A., of

Patiala.

of the Jains oontnuiinK^dldjitio reh£kxis teaching.

:

edited by I- B. Gandhi, Jain Pandit.

M^ponnayogambaru Tantra \
fang** 'i*rum

) i do-

northing a lores number of maryislaa or magic circle*

and numerous deities : edited by B. Ilhaua.i-i.vja

Baaalind-Salatln ( cicftn-t wwfbg )« * oontem
porary account of tho BuMan. of Bljapui tran.Ialr.i

into Knglub by M. A. Kasi of the Baroda College and

H. nhattacharyya.

Madana Maliirnavj (
*«••<« 4* | s e bmrti work

principally .iealiiur with the dortnne of Kanaaviplka
composed doing the tetea of MSndhiU eon of

MadaaapAk: edited by Kmbar Knehnamacharya.

Trlaaell4al4kilpuru»acarltra (P-eftwa ai gevwf«v): of

Hemaoandra :
translated into KagHdi by Dr. Holon

Johnson. 4 vol*., vob. Ill IV.

13

14.

Brhaspalitattva ( twatf"W«« )t a Saira ueatbr belonging

to an early stratum of the Agamic literature -ritlen in

old Javano— with Sansknt Gokas interapri-d tn the

test : edited by Dr A. Zemeoiaa of Leidm.

Anu Bhasy* |arr«ii a standard wort of the

3uddh4dv.ua School : translated into English by Prof.

G. II. BhaU. M.A.. of the Baroda CoUege

15. A Descriptive Cmalogue ol MSS, in t he Jafat Bhan-

darn at Pattan {
*t<pi ) : rditoii irom

the noHm of th* Ute Mr. C. D. LMUL M A., bj L. B.

Gandhi, 2 roll., vol. II.

10 An Alphabetical List of MSS- in the Oriental

Institute. Baroda ( «« tr*' )
cominkd fromi

the

existing card catalogue by Bagharaa Nambiyar

Siromani, Catalogue A*i*tant, 2 role, vol II
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17 Nltrakiatra (IMN|: <4 Blunu with U- ««.•

moiiMry of AWm» Gupta : ud iwrwd ««litK.n

by K S. Ramaawarni So— tri Sinenaoi. vol. I.

IS. Nii«yaS4sira |«OT(IV): >4 Bh.raia with il*< «>.m-

mentary of AbUnava Gupta: cdiwd by 1*. R-.ma-

knubnu Kavi, 1 vok, voL IV.

IS. BboianukuiAhala < rftwayjf ) : •« 'ho mhod* of

preimrinK difl*rent didi- utd Mrtauh| iter load

value written by RagjNnAtha Sun. di--ipU> «•!

Atvantjdeva in the 16th <ta«ry AD.: "liied by

Anunbi YajmMwnr Sha*m Dbnpkar

20. Taltvactalftmaol *•«*» «h* Aloha and
l»»r|Mioa cununantariM : *di««l by l>* Uma»l> Mm*
of the Allahabad Uoivenuiy.

21. RuauauAftruha
I
trrni): a ./ It old Gujarati

IhUi*. vompoard in the I5ih and 16lh rcniuric*:

edited by M H M*)ubhW. M A . LL.B.. >4 «L® B.rod-

tollofe.

22. PflrnaikJh.if—Afiraha I
*rtn*«e>wf I : « ..diction

of four Fenian S»u<krti : edited by Dewaa
Bahadur K M iU'ort -ad M B Majuni.lar, M A..

LL.B.

23 Dbflrtaaviml Bbifja (vnnfnww;. * ..•mmwtury

on I hr Aivaliyaiw Gfbya.utn.: cl.trd by A tSdaiia.

wntni MHaalli.

24. Kodandtunaodnua («'rn»n»). .. » rk n ai«l,.<ry

attributed b> Mi»n<J»iv. SOt radhtra I -litod by M Ham*.
kri*hnu Kavi.

25. MataAflnvrttl **«*•) : a«. mmcolaryan il.o M-nan:*
PAnunrlvam Tun-.n by lUmalnotha Bhatt* edited

by MakanMbiMdbyajn Jo^endranaih Bapeht

26. Upanlaat-SaMraba (snfrtefr*): a .olb-tw. of

nnpubb'hod Upaw^wla : rdited by Shaelri Gajanan
Shambhu Bodkale „f Bombay.

For limber particular* pica— rommunioalr
with—

TB* DtllCTOt,

OonMl /aafi/Mfr, frirodo.
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THE GAKK\VAD*S STUDIES IN RELIGION AND

I. The Comparative 8tody of Keliftion*. (Content.:

I. the source* and nature ol rrfcgioui troth. II, super-
natural being*. good and bad. III. the soul, iu nature,natural being*, good and bad. III. the tout, iu nature,
origin, and destiny. IV, un and sadering. salvation
and redemption. V, religious practice*. VI, the emo-
tional attitude and religious ideal*]: bv Alban G.
Widgery, MA.. 1023 ..

2. <>oud9 and Bad*

:

being the auUtaac* of a series of

talks and discuadon* -,th H.H. tbe Maharaja Gaek a ad
of Buroda. (Contents : Introduetioa. L physical value*.

II, intellectual value. III. Mbetic valur*. IV.

moral value. V, religious value. VI. the good life, it*

: being tbe subst
»ns -ith H.H tbe

moral value. \ ,
religious value. VI. the good life. it*

unity and attainment): by Alban O. Widgery. M.A..
1920. (library edition Ra.&)

3. Immortality and other Essays: (CbntenU: I. pinto-

Hojihy and We.
^

II, unmortah^r^ 1
11.^

morality and

psychology of thratian motive VI. tree Catholicism

and non' hristian Religion. VII. Xictracbe and
Tol.toi on Morality and I'.eLgioo. VIU. Sir Oliver

Ixxlgp on arience and religion I X .
the vaiun of odd-

fraaion* of faith. X. the Aa of rreurrection XI.

x/fiT SgK]: by Alban**2.

Widgery, M.A., 1919. (Cloth Ha. 3)

4. Confutation of Atheism : a traasUison of the Media i-

Hahla or th^UadlUot^ol^be SlyrobaUuJPndt . Iran.-

Conduct ol Royal Servants : be,

from tha Vlnunilrodaya .IthKl. Gujarati, and Slaralh,

:

Ph.D.

by B.

15-0

3-0

2 0

0-14

0-0
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